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Paradise
lost?
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"The priestly vocation has crumbled. We are having acrisis."
Father Howard 1. Gray

Licensing Board
threatens to shut down
night club forever
By Ken Maguire
TAB STAFfWRITfR

T

he Boston Licensing Board is considering shutting down the Paradise
nightclub pennanently after more alleged underage drinking incidents - the
most serious of which reportedly happened
just one night after the Allston nightspot
completed a month-long suspension for previous violations.
Police said an 18-year-old woman was taken to the
hospital the morning of Jan. 16 after drinking at the
Paradise with her friends, who are Boston University
students. Police responded to a BU donn at 207 Bay
State Road and found the woman "in an intoxicated
state" and vomiting on the floor.
"The Paradise has seriouS problems - very serious
problems," Licensing Board Chainnan Daniel Pokaski said, adding that he will consider voting for penna!lent license revocation. ''That is not beyond the realm
ofpossibilities, at all. It will be seriously considered."
The board will hold a violations hearing March 7 at
City Hall to gather testimony Irom police. witnesses
and Paradise attorneys. A decision is expt'Cted shortly
thereafter.
The Commonwealth Avenue bar whIch include.
the adjacent M-80 club, has a long history of prob-

Seminary students participate In a Mass.

PARADISE, page 10

Housing eyed
for Harvard site

THE

OF THE PRIESTHOOD

University will not co'nsider
developments outside
neighborhood masterplan

Older men join in rising numbers

Debra GOldstein

to shore up the thinning ranks

TAB $TAFFWRfTER

proposal to build 31 low-i:ost duplexes on
Harvard-owned land behind the future Allston Branch Libraty on North Harvard Street
met with mixed reviews at this week's Allston Civic
Association meeting.
The Allston-Brighton Community Development
Corp. proposed the development to increase home·
buying options for neighborhood residents who want

A
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GRAYING

of Catholic church leaders

By Mlnd~ Campbell
TAB srAfF \'Io'RlTER

righton resident Father Robert Congdon wanted to be a con·
eert pianist when he was growing up.
But when a close friend died of cancer when Congdon was 16,
he started searching for something more in life.
Congdon, who had groWl\ up in a Catbolic family in Millis.
joined a prayer group where. be says, "God found me."
fn 1979, the J7-year-old Congdon applied to St.John's Seminmy College ofLiberal Arts in Brighton. The next year, he began
his long pUlliuit of becoming a Catholic priest.
"1 thought 1had nothing to lose," said the 38-year-old Congdon,
who teaches sacramental theology at St. Jolm's Seminmy School
orTheology today, "I thought thai if it wasn't for me. then I could
always leave. But I never left."
As a young man, Congdon made the decision 10 become a
pIie,t. But IMay, Congdon's story, once common for young devoul C~tholic mcn, is anything hut typical. The number of older
men who are leaving their ptofessions and entering Catholic seminaries to pun.1Je a second career i' increasing. And the number or
young men joining is declining.
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Vintage timepiece ticks to life 1
Rosy salguero,
left, gets
J_llne Vidal,
accompanied by
son Edwin
Zepeda, to sign
on the detted
line In the
parking lot of
Brighton's Osco
Drug. A group of
39 AllstonBrlglrten and

Brookline
residents took
to the streets
last weekend to
gather 1,900
signatures on a
petition In
support of
Increased
funding 101

affordable

housing.

Restoration begins on 1860s clockfound in Brighton
library basement; funds needed to complete repairs
"

By Debra Goldstein
lAB ST~ WRITER

R

oss HochslTasser went cold when he
walked into the basement of the
Brighton branch library on Academy
Hill Road a few weeks ago. Leaning upside
down against a wall, abandoned and forgotten,
was a 19th Century E. Howard clock.
"lts likewalking inlo an Egyptian pyramid and seeing
a body." said Hochstrasser. who travels throughout New
England repairing clocks. He ha, a workshop in Whitman. but said be rnrely has dIe opportunity to work on
projects with the civic significance of this clock.
E. Howard is legendmy in clock making, said
Hocbstrasser. Clocks made by E. Howard are hung at thc
Custom Hoose, South Station atld virtually all the railroad stations throughout greater Boston. Most New
England church steeple clocks, were also made by E.
HOWard. be said.
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'They were one of the finest clock makers in New "
England," said Hochstrasser. ''They made very expen· "
sive clocks and no cornelli were ever cut. It's equal to the
quality of clocks that were made in London during the "
same period,"

~

~

Friends of the Btighton Libmry Corp. President David
Beltino said dlat after the Brighton branch librmy was
rebuilt in 1969, the clock was abandoned in the new
building's basement and forgotten.
"What we're planning on doing is to get it opemting,"
saitl Bertino.
The value of the clock, the inner workings of which
were lodged among nearby basement clutter, is estimated at $20,000, said Bertino. Cleaning the lOO-pound
limepiece and getting it working will cost about $625.
Once it is operating. the library plans to display il in a
place of honor, hung high on a wall.
Hochstmsser said the clock was a mess when he fU'St
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Here comes this year's
very special Bridal Guide
~SEE PAGE
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IN BRIEF
Traction on track

week of March.
There will he a general orientation
removal plans
at I p.m., and a public affaiTh trnilung
: Upcoming track removal and road session on Sa!U(day. Feb. 19. at 3
ryconstruction in Brighton Cemer will· p.m. Registration for the c1a.ss is rehe discussed althe Veronica Smith Se- quired. To register. contact Betsy at
nior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., bI41@hotmall.com.
~righton, on Mal~h 1,7 p.m.
All station participants are being
,Track Removal Committee Co- a~ked to attend a meeting Sunday,
cfmilwoman Margaret McNally said Feb. 20, I p.m. at 107 Brighton Ave.
tl)e Blighton road conslIuction plans to decide on stiltion policy, plan for
hpve nO! been affected by the recent I an upcoming benefit event and paapnouncement of Boston's Big Dig rade. and discu>s the stiltion's lauoch.
cpst ovenuns.
This is also a chance forcveryone int Public Works Department Com- volved to meet for ti,e first time.
"1issioner Joseph Ca"1u.a plans to atPeople planning their own on-air
-tend, along with representatives from shows are required to artcnd. A prethe Massachusetts Highway Depart- liminary program schedule will be
men~ McCourt Construction and 1I1e disu'ibuted at the meeting. The sta"Boston Transportation Departmenl.
tion has received about 50 program
Once construction begins, workers applieations SO far. Those planning
plan t9 operate 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., their own shoWS are required to join
Monday-Ftiday. There has been some Citizens' Media Corps. Membership
discussion about cominuing work on dues are $1 0.00.
.the weekends to expedite the project's
The station has received a couple
Completion. Community residentS of substamial donations to cover the
and business owners are invited to cost of new audio equipment, but
Jearn the details of the final conslluc- needs more. A Macimosh computer
tion period and ask questions.
monitor is Still needed for !he studio.
All donations are tax deductible.
Steve Pro,ill'r will he at the studio
Community radio
on Monday, Feb. 21 and Wednesday.
training sessions
Feb. 23, 1-3 p.m.. and Tuesday. Feb.
Allston-Brighton Free Radio has 22,7-9 p.m. for people who want to
pushed fOlward its plans to break drop in for rehearsal time in front of
'through the airwaves U11lil!he second the station console. To see if he will

We want your news!

at other times, calilhe new

studio phone number at 787-0005.
Collins Square
to be revived
Plans are under way to spruce up
Collins Square at !he intersection of
Franklin. Holton and Fern streets in
Allston. The Boston Neighborhood
Development Department
has
S50.OOO of improvements planned.
with funding from Mayor Thomas
Menino's NICE Program, according
to a presenmtion made at the Allston
Civic Association last week.
Preliminary designs for the park,
which is dedicated to James Finbar
Collins. include two arches and a flag
pole. The park vvill be surrounded by
a fence. Discussions are still pending
on whether the fence will be chain
link or omamental steel.
The goal is to complete the renovations by !he end of spring, in time to
have bulbs blooming once warm
weather arrives. A Dutch garden is
planned. with a variety of nowers that
will bloom Ihrougholllthe summer.

Labor party to
discuss elections
The AllstonlBrighton Labor Party
will hold a public meeling on the presidential elections at lhe Jack.lon-Mann

Community Center on Cambridge
Street in Brighton On Wednesday,
Feb. 23 at 7:30 p.m.
For more information, call 2544804.

f

issue.
Residents are invited 1.0 call us with Story idea,.,
Ol' reaction 10 our covemge. PIC'dSC cal] AUstonBrighlOn TAB Editor Brian Hannon at (78 t) 433-8359 or News Editor Debra Goldstein at (781)
433-8302 with your ideas and suggestions.

THIS WEEK

Hews e·ma".
S,OrlS • ..

rentals. All paIticipants must call the
BC Neighborllood Center to registe~
at 552-0445. Space is limited.Get
informed
about health
The state's Pharmacy Program is
sponsoring an "Informational Day
of Health" at the Veronica Smilh
Multi-Service Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton, on
Tuesday. Feb. 22, 10-11:30 a.m.
The tommunity is invited to learn

Fabulous February
Fiesta returns
TI,e AJlston Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition will present the
Fabulous Febmary Fiesta on Friday,
Feb. 18, from 6 to 10:30 p.m.
more about making prescription
There will be a cash bar, dancing, drugs affordable for senior citizens.
food and a rame at the evenl. Tickets
For more infOimation, call 277are $30 per person alld $50 per cou- 7416, ext. 292 or I -8oo-AGEple. Tables of 10 can be reserved for INFO.
$300. There are a limited number of
reduced tickets available.
Calling blood donors
Sponsors include Citizens Bank,
The Amelican Red Cross blood
New Balance, Harvard University,
fHS-Greenery-Boston, and Stop & mobile will visit the AllstonBrighton area on Friday, Feb. 18.
Shop Supenllarket Co.
The blood mobile will take donaPar tickets or more infOimation,
tions
at St. Elizahe!h's Medical Cenc<l1lthe coalition at 782-3886.
ter on Warren Street, in the St. Margat"'t's Center, from II a.m. to 5 p.m.
Skate for free
Potential donors must be at least
Boston College will host a free AII- 17, in good health and weigh over
stan-Brighton Family Day at the lee 110 pounds.
Rink on Thursday, Feb. 24, I I a.m.12:45 p.m.
Home-buying skills
The evem is at Conte Forum on !he
Boston College campus, light next to taught in Spanish
Alumni Smdium. Participants must
The Allston Brighton Communibring their own skates as there are no ty Development Corp. and Boston

Key contacts:

Welcome to !he Allston-Brighton TAB! We are
, eager to serve as a forum for the community.
Please send us calendar listings, social news and
any other items of community interest. Please
mail the information to Debra Goldstein, news
I editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
i Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material to
(78 I) 433-8202. Our deadline for press reI"""'"
is Monday, 5 p.m. prior to the next Friday's
I

be there

allston·brighlon@cnc.com
•

aIIslon-brightollSports@cnc.com

Events calendar
.. . alJston-btight01l.eve~tnc.com
Arts and entel1ainment .
.. . arts@Coc.com

A1Ucalendar. .

. artsavents@cnc.com
Bliah HiI11IIOl1 (l61) 433-8359
. ., •..• Debra Goldstein (781) 433-8302
sean BUrke (781}433-8313
Bob Unger (781 )433-8350
Ad¥ertlslng sahls ..
.. . Tom Allison (781) 433-7813
Rmiaasettion_ing .. YUliTailansky (617) 965,1673
ctassifleMlelp wanted.
. (800) 624-7355
Arts edi1or. •
..... Tamara Wieder (7811433-8302
l:ateJldar IistiIlgs
Margareta MiklSOO1l1l31 (781) 433-8211
.
Hews Edi10r . . .
PulJllsller
EIli10r In clliel.. .

Newsroom fax number.
ArIs,'lisliIIgs lax lltJJllber ...

Tosullslnbe, call
General TAB OlImlJer .... ••

.. ....... (781) 433-8202
.. .. (781) 433·8203
.. (781) 433-8307
_. .. .. . (781}433-8200

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-7(6) Is published by TAS Commooity~, 254 Secood Ave. Needham, MA 02494. weekly. Periodi~

_ _""'.... 80_. t.oA P_r·Send_ess ......_
.. I I 1 e ~TAll 254S<l<Xi>1dA"". Needham. M;\02494. TAB
Community Newspapers assumes no responsibi!rty for mistakes 1fl ~lls but d cepmt M partwhlaits1rQrreti if rc«:e...':,t~ Wdhi'i
Ihr.. _ing days ollheput;"",ondaio.. Copynghl20001>r TAB_"", _ _"AI _ _ -,,"iirlIi'll,
publication by any means Without perrms$lon isprohibiteci ~Wdhln~ t::OSf $29peryear ~ outsidf AKslor;
Brighton cost $54'per year. Send name, address, and check toOUf mati 0&:6. attn, ~
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Town Online Politics
Get the latest news on the
local and national political
front, discuss the issues or email your representative or
senator. Town Online has com-

pletely redesigned rts polities
web site to create an interactive look at Massachusetts
and national government and

the race for the Whrte House.
Visit our site at www,townonlil'\€ ,com/OOMltS,

NOTES, page 8

GET CONNECTED
Free web sites for local groups are avai~
able through the Community Connections program at Community Newspaper

Company.

EIli10r

ChurChes, marching bands and sports
teams have used this program to join
the World WJde Web.

lownonliMoCOlll

Bulletin

Interested? Contact DeIrdre O'Leary by
e-mail at doleary@cnc.com or check out
the program at www.townonline/commu.
nity/registration,html

"'~ boards

SPllak Out
Is there an issue in town trou-

bling you? Do you want to talk
politics or hobbies wrth oth-

TOWN ONLINE tNDEX

• MetroWest Daily News

ers? Try Town Online's new
bulletin boards and speak your
mind. You can find the new
bulletin boards at www.town-

WNW.townonhne.com/metrowest

• Arts All Around

www.townonllne.com/arts

• Parent and Baby

oniine.com/bulletinboards.

www.townonline.com/parentandbaby

• Real Estate

www.townonline.comjrealestate

• Town Online Business Directory
www.townonline.comjshop

COMMUNITY

• Pllantom Gourmet

~~Il"

VNfW towooo+me.com/ptlanfom

wWw.loWnOOIine.com

Wednesday, February 23rd
at 12:30pm

You're in the right place in your life to have a
baby. Now aU you need is the light place.
St Elizabeul's Medical Center.

Robert Olen

With a Level III neonatal intensive care

nursery, we're SpeCially equipped to provide
ule most advallCed care for premature births
and o!her high-risk conclitions. We specialize

Butler

in pregnallcies involving gestational diabetes,
twins or tliplets, pregnancy-induced hypel'
tenSion,

and more.

Even

if yOll never need

them, just knOWll1g our 24·}lOur intensive

Robert Olen Buder is acclaimed as one of America's most

care tearn of on-Staff pelinatologists alld

inventive wrilers. He has wrilten a number of story collections

neonatologists are there for you, provides

and novels, including The Deep Green Sea and Tabloid Dreams

valuable peace-of-mind. And, it's reassuling

He W'.l5 awarded the 1993 Pulitzer Prize and Ihe prestigious

to know that we handle routine pregnancies

Richard and Hinda Rosenthal Award for his colleclion of short

with the same (al·e and e>:pel1J5e.

SIOries, AGood !keIlt from aStrange Mountain. His humorous

Private suites, a nurse-midwifery option,

and insightful new novel, Mr. Spaceman. deals wilh the fate of

a convenient location, a wanTI,

the human condition as seen through the eyes of an

supportive

environment uw promotes faluiJy partiCipa-

extraterrestrial named DesL
For decades, Desi has kept a quiet vigil over Earth, occasionally
bringing some of its pnmary species aboard. His search for a
hetter understanding of the planet's fascinating humans nears a
close as the final phase of his mysterious mission approaches
with the new millennium.

As part of the Author Series at The Han-ard Coop, Robert Olen
Buder will read from and sign Mr. Spaceman at 12:30pm on
Wednesday, February 23rd on Level Three. All events are free
tion...and a higher level of confidence. If it's

and open to !he public.

ule light time in your life for a baby, you've
just found the right place. 51. EJizabeUl'S
Meclical Cente~. To leam more, or for a
private tour, call 1-800488-5959.

Women's Health Pavilion at

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston

1400 Massachusetts Avenue • HatVard Square' Cambridge
617.499.2000 • www.theeOOp.com

736 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135
Caritas Christi Health Care System

'

Free help with taxes
Free income tax preparation wiU
be available to low-inCOme tax pay:
ers on Mondays through April to
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Jackson-Mann Community Center.
The service is provided by Community Tax Aid of Boston, Inc. For.
more information, call 635-5153.
Free assistance is also available
on Mondays, noon-3 p.m., at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center for:
anyone 60 Or older in the low to .
middle income bracket. Only uncomplicated tax returns will he
completed. To make an appoint-

on townoniine. com

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at
www.townonline.comjallston and America Online Keyword: Town Online.
Town Online features news from more than 451oCB' publications, pro-.
files of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items
of regional interest.

Politics

..

Fede11l1 Savings Bank will begijla
four-session course on .~11 aspect$ 9f
buying a home.
.
I"
The class will meej';l;four 'S,atur-'
days beginning Maltii 11 'J: 9:;30
a.m.-noon. at the ABCDC, 15 Noah,
Beacon St., Allston. Income1:ligible graduates will receive $5001,000 off closing costs wljeu tll,ey
purchase a home in Bostoh. and eligibility for 10j\i-.411erestrate Ioarit..
The-registrqri6p fee;$ $25, dr .$40
per household. Regisfcation is required. Call Elizabeth 'or Meen: at
787-3874 for more information or,
to sign up.

Friday, Febl1Jaf) 18.2000

www.townonline.comlalJstonbrighton

Community development program pushes home buying
Grant lottery helps
house hunters
become homeowners

All grant recIpients mLJSl Ih'e in the lected in the fU>t group wanted single-family and t,,<>-family homes,"
property the} buy.
Americolp'> Program Assistant said Jacob.
Meena Jacob ;aid that out of 1,100
people who have taken the ABCDC
home-buying c1a-,s since it WJS
"Many of the people
By Debra Goldstein
launched in 1995. alxJut 750 people
TAB STAfF WRITER
we selected in the
had not yet purchased homes. Two of
A lucky group of people has been the people who purchased homes
first group wanted
offered grants to belp buy homes in have done it "ith the ., !Jstance of the
Boston. covering up to 4 percent of grant money.
single-family and twothe purchase price of a property. Of
ABCDC ha> changed the lottery'
family homes."
50 local residential remers who put rules to uy to mcrea>e the number of
their name in for the grant money last people who "ill actually purchase
Meena Jacob,
week, 16 were chosen as winners.
homes with the OllJani1.1tion '> assisAmericorps Program
All the applicants to the Allston- tance.
Brighton Community Development
assistmt
During the fmllOtlery. grdlll> were
Corp. lottel)' were graduates of the limited to homes bought in AlblonAllston-Brighton Home-buying 101 Brighton. Potential home buyer>. have
She added that in the Albtonclass.
been stymied by the climbing real es- Brighlon neighborttood, most of
The ABCDC received a grant to tate prices. ..aid Jacob. This ume the tho;e homes are beyood the means of
provide home-buying grant; in 1998, grants allow home buyers to make 10"-income re;idcnl>. even with the
depending on the buyer's needs. This their purch., anY" here in Bo<.ton.
help of the grant moIIC}. The medIan
is the second time a drawing has been
"Many of the people who we sc- price for a single-family home in AIIheld to award home-buying gr.JnlS.

ston-Brighton in 1998 was $211,500,
aCCOlding to Banker & Tradesman reports. A tw(}-family home went for
$261.250.
To emer the lottery, applicants had
to graduate tTom an ABCDC bomebuying class and be income-cligible.
Seven of the lottel)' winners have
gross annual inconICs between 50
percent and 80 percent of the median
income in the Boston area. Nine of
the buyers have gross annual incomes
at arbelow 50 percent ofthe median.
Unlike wben the first round of
grant> was awarded in 1998, last
week's grant recipients are required to
have a signed contract on the property
the} intend to buy within six months
of winning the loneI)'.
"We're uying to move it along more
quickly." said Jacob. 'The bottom line
;,. we are really committed to helping
our graduates purchase homes. Realistically, tl,e market conditions are re-

quiring people of modesl means to
move to outlying areas,"
The Il10IICy comes from the Federal
Home Loan Bank of Bo;ton and it'
bank member Citizens Bank. TIle pr0gram is a partnership between the
ABCDC and Citizens Bank.
The city of Boston offers an additional $500-$1,000 in closing Cllst a<sistance for people who graduate Irom
cily-sponsored home-buying classes.
For people with vCl)' low ,,'\ ings,
who can put down 3 percell! of the purchale price, there is also a 2 percent
down-payment assistance prognun on
single and multifamily homes.
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Guaranteed
Lowest
Home Heating
Oil Prices
Nanjo Oil

(617) 469-4144 r":~

24 hour servir., denl.
J,

no

i"elJ,. ,

Live Large.
Vou haven't really

"made it" until you give , . '"
something back. Being a ~
Jewish Big Brother or Big
Sister is one of the most
personally rewarding
ways there is. "Saving
one life is like saving a Whole world."

Honoring officers

..

(Talmud)

It's easier than you think: Call Today!
(617) 965·7055

or email usat:jbbbs@gis.net

AJ·

Serving the Boston area for 78 years.
Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister
Association of Greater Boston
333 Nahanton St, Newton, MA -

.. A

....,.

V . . ,;'!.)

COOk?Hou5eWareS & much more.
We have what you ore lookIng for 01
bargain prices. All profits benefit AIDS
Action. so everybody wins

~t-1BS
60 Conal SI. (by North S'o,i"" ~

I

617.723.IOOM www.OQ(.o'g

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.

~

ATTORNEYS AT LA\\
300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Honorable Conrad J Blelzer, Jr. Conrad j. Bletzer Jr.
Curt F. Bletzer Rachel R. Roffman
e all" ~ lull
tee'"
.
J
rm, I orc amlly

law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Wills, Trusts, and Estates & Real Estate

(617) 254·8900 Fax (617) 254·5522
""l)TI)WfJ!tllWAt.kf'Ji

The Allston Board 01 Trade recently honored pollee otIIcers who arrested vandals who had delaced local businesses with graffltl. Present at the
ceremony were, from left, Boston Pollee Capt. William B. Evans. Boston Offlcers Arthur P. Whttkens and William Kelley, board oflrede Immediate
president Jean Woods, board president Marc Cooper, and the Brookline Police Department's Offlcer justin O'Kane, Lt. Tom Taylor and Capt. Peter

Scott.

stoll-Brightoll s
branches.

public

library

Faneuil Branch Library
Programs for children
• Toddler limefor ages 2-3, 10:30
a.m., Tuesday, Feb. 22
• Pre-school Stories for ages 3-5,
10:30 a.m., Wednesday, Feb. 23
• The Histol)' and Adventures of
Tom Thumb, a lively comedy with
autlience participation, 1:30 p.m"
Wednesday, Feb. 23
• Pajama StOI)' Time, slories and a
belltime snack. 7-7:30 p.m., Thun;day, Feb. 24

~
Metropolitan

~uel

• Reading Readines for ages 3-5,
9:30 a.m., Friday. Feb. 25
• Music of Africa and the
Caribbean wilh And} Holiner and
Alice Johnson. 3-4 p.m.. Friday.
Feb. 25
• A Celebr.llion of AfroCaribbean Culture \S ilh Jorge
Arce, II :30 aln.. Saturday. Feb. 26
Program for adults
• Window, on the Wnting LifeBook DiSCUSSIon Group. ThuMa}.
Marcb 16, 6:30 p.m. The boo~
"Benito Cereno" b} Herman
Melville will be discussed.
Faneuil Branch Libra!) i' locar-

Arcand's

Suspension
Specialists

ed at 419 FaneuJi St., Oak Square,
Brighlon. For more information,
call 7 2-6705.

Brighton Branch Library
Programs for children
• Homework A siSlance Program. Monda}s and Wednesdays.
3:30-5 p.m., for grades 3-8. registrallon is required
• Chess Instmction, ThuMays,
4 p.m.. please call ahead to arrang~
for instmclion
• Stories About Our Presidents,
4 p.m. Tue'day. Feb. 22
• Be an Actor in a Play aboul
Tom Thumb. 4-5 p.m.. Thu"'day.

Home Heating Oil
24 Hr. Burner Service
Oil Tank Replacement
Concord Warm Air Furnaces
Burnham & WeiI McLain Boilers

1-617-924-8006
or 1-800-696-8006

Programs for adults
• English as a Second Language
Conversation Group, Mondays and
Thursdays. 6 p.m.; Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, 10 a.m.
• Citizenship classes Monday 68 p.m., Friday 9:30-11:30 a.m.
• "A Celebrarion of AfroCmbbean Cnllure": a One Person
Show with Jorge Arce. 7 p.m"
Thursday, Feb. 24

Visit Our Web Site At www.suspensionspecialists.eom

I

YOUR OLD BATHTUB :

...REGLAZE IT! :

$170*:
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DISHWASHER • WASHERS • DRYERS • REFRIGERATORS
RANGES • HOODS • WALL OVENS • MICROWAVE • COOKTOPS

Sales, Parts, Service ancla Installations

I
I

478 Western Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135

I
Ast IbM! SUb. Til, . . CeliOI'

,

:EASTERN REFINISHING CO. :
11·800·463·1879
I
L
:.J

I COlJPllO EXPlAES ""'"

JlR(lDKLfNE SAVINGS BANK
Lisa M. Wong
MOllpge Originator

O£IU 617·7~3,n
Fu; 617-7»-3535
IH() Bc.:on Xlttt

BmokIioe, MA 02446

Brighton Branch Libr.J1)' is located at 40 Academy Hill Road.
For more information, call 7826032.

r------------,
DON'T REPLACE

l 'ea,. eN RniHm Ptase alld $21

~i
1908

''Automotive Service You Can Trust"
229 Brighton Avenue - Allston

Feb 24

-

Vi;i, us on lbe WEB· vr'W'N.metropolllanfuc1.wm

lOll. $250

t

brooldinesavings.com

@

Mcmlort FD!CIDIF

11-..0"

"D"Boy Maytag is your Full Service
Neighborly Appliance Center

Corporation

~

782-1075

Guaranteed

OFF THE S"'ELF
A listillg of upcomillg evelllS at AlI-

It DEI'

HOME APPLIANCE CENTER

mmm J EN N - A I R

Magic Chef

0

~~.ihtatlJ

(617) 789-4600
StOlt Hoon:
\Ion.. T",,- \\cd., fri, "'; Thon. 9-7; Sat. 9-S
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POLICE lOG
_Two knife-point
attacks reported

ClUed suspected drug caches in ajoint investigation with the Boston Housing Authority
Police.
A man repolted being mugged at knifeRickyMangum. 43, of2 Fidelis Way, #112,
:
point on Feb. 13 at about 5:30 a.m. on the w-.l.' summoned to Brighton District COUI1 on
'comer of AJIston and Washington streets. A charges of possessing a cia'S Bsubstance with
half-hour later, another man told police he was intention todistribUlc, and possessing a class B
:threatened by a man with a kniFe at the comer ,1Ihstanee with intention to distribute in a
.~of Egremont and Washington streets 316 a.m.
school wnc. He was summoned to COUI1 be'Despite searching the area, police did 001 cause he i.; confined to a wbeelchair.
,make any arrests.
Police allegedly seized a tinfoil-wrapped
w,:, The first victim s<~id that the suspect pulled a plastic bag containing white powder, a tinfoil
ago:knife on him and demanded money. The vic, \\rapped yellow rock substance suspected to
'l\CC<1l told police he gave the suspect $10 mId be crnck cOCltine. a glass tube, a box of plastic
"Applitmn away. He described Ole suspect as a 6- bag> and per;onal papers.
~,the a\il, black man in his 20s, with a medium
•,botyear,'JIow teeO" and weaJing a wool hilt, Man charged with
',dark gbe.se jacket. and baggy jeans.
selling Ecstasy
'. The srolnd victim repol1ed he was loading
Jayson Tolson, 27, of 285 Coney Road,
·,.skis into his parked cal' when a man holding a
Allston. was charged with drinking in
.knife walked up to him and said "good mOI11public
and distributing a class B substanee on
;.,ing, fooL" The victim told police he warded otT
Feb.
10.
Police reportedly discovered a box
, the auaeker with his skis, until the man ned on
containing
17 white pills in Tolson's left front
/001. He described the suspect as a six-foot•.,tall, black man in his 205, with a medium pocket and two additional pills in a second
pocket, believed to be Ecslasy.
'~build, and wearing a dark hooded jacket.
At about 10;30 p.m.. oflkers allegedly saw
,, Police detained a man on Fidelis Way
Tobon
on CommonwealOl Avenue holding a
matching the descriptions, but he was released
• after neither victim could positively identify bonJe of alcohol. The two females, a l6-yearold and an 18-year-olcL told oftjcers they had
'<him as the attacker.
.'
talu:n "E," which they h;1d gotten from Tobon.

.'1

".

5

·,
:.Fightat 1's Pub

Police repol1ed that at II :25 p.m. on
,
Feb. I I they were called to Ts Pub, 973
-Commonwealth Ave., to intervene in a fight
" A man and women repol1ed that they were
,sitting at atable when a drunk man approached
,them and began yelling disparaging remati<sat
"a secondJnml. A pushing battle ensued be·tween the two men, until one left to call police.
· No chm-ges were filed, and both men were ad- vised to seek complaints at Brighton District
,Coul1.

2

,lire slashing unsolved

stripes and a light brown scarf, repo"edly
pointed a silver handgun. also believed to be a
Glock. at the clerk and demanded money. The
olher suspect, wearing a light green jacket,
went around the counter and took about $200
from the register. The suspects repol1edly ned '
on fOOl.

Arrests made on charges
of procuring alcohol
On Feb. 9 at about 6:45 p.m., Kevin
Boyd, 21, of 1950 Beacon SI., was
charged with proruring alcohol for a person
under 21. Christopher Cleary, 20, of 90 St.
TIlOmas Mone Road, Brighton, was c,""ged
with being a minor in possession of alcohol.
Boyd was spotted by police at 1948 Beacon
51., accompanied by a 20-year-old resident of
SI. Thomas More Road in Brighton. Bo01
were allegedly carrying two cases 0[30 Busch
beer can. Police said the two men put the beer
mto a 1999 Volkswagen ]etta owned and oremted by a :zo.year-<lld.

8

Alleged graffiti tagger nabbed
An officer chased down ajuvenile graffi9
ti-tagging suspect following a call reporting a black male defacing a 39 Mt. Hood Road

building with spray paint. The tagger was
arrested
and charged with defacing property.
Two argue over car part
JUS! after 10 p.m. on Feb. 9. the suspect was
An employee at Herb Charnb<."T'S. IJ86 allegedly seen spray painting the building's ceConm1Ol1wealth Ave.. Brighton, said a ment steps befon: running down the road tocustomer threatened him with a bat from the watU Commonwealth Avenue.
t1Unk of his car following an argument over
Officer Hughes stopped the suspect at CoIthe purclmseofa vehicle part. By the time offi- bome and Ransom roads. A can of PapIika
cers arrived in r""ponse to a calJ from the Premium Decor spray paint was found in the
alleged victim, the suspect had driven away.
suspect's len outer jacket pocket, and paint
stains were found on both hands.

6

Convenience store robbed

Anned robbelY
SUSpect arrested

J.C. Convenience Store, 1147
7
Commonwealth Ave., was repol1edly
robbed of 5250 at gunpoint on Feb. 10 at

Fabio Lopez, 18, of 8 Harvmu
Thrrace, Allston. was anested on an
outstanding atmed robbery W'llm11lt on Feb. 9
at about 1:55 a.m. Officers arrested Lopez in
his home on the outstanding Malden district
COUI1 wall1lnt. issued Feb. 7.

10

about 4:~O p.m. Three people. described as
A van parked at 15 Leamington Road J6- to l8-year-<lld Brazilian males, are sought
,
was repol1edly vandalized in O,e early in connection with the robbery.
morning hours of Feb. 12. Police said they
A store clerk told police he was behind the
searched the m-ea but no arrests were made.
store's counlcr \\hen a young man, about 5
Police responded to a 2:45 a.m. call that a feet 7 inches klll. wearing a gray hooded
persoo was slashing tires on Lemnington sweatshirt and dark glasse>. came behind the
\ Road. When orocers anived, they saw a white counter and pointed a black handgun, belieVed
.
1998 Ford van with four nat tires. The caller to be a Glock. at him. The su pect rook ap.
told tJiem that a man he did not know, wearing proximately $50 from the register and then
a three-quarter length coat. slashed the tires. ned out ofthe stOre.
~.
walked to Commonwealth Avenue, and then
About file ntinutes later. the !Wo other susturned toward Euston Street.
pects erltered the store. It was believed that the
fIrst suspect stayed out in front ofthe stone as a
•. Man faces drug charges
lookoot The second and third suspects were
With a search warrant in linnd, members d=1ibed as about the same size as the fIrst,
of the Drug Control Unit of Area K-14 wtOllight complexions.
combed a Fidelis Way apartmeot and cantisOne. wearing a whire jacket with black

3

~

Market victimized
by string of crimes
Over the past month, Lee's Market 2,
1383
Commonwealth
Ave.,
Brighton. has been the victim of disruptions,
destruction of prope!1y anil armed robbery.
A l4-year-old Brighton resident was arrested and charged with disorderly conduct, and
willful and malicious destlUction of propel1y
over $'250 at the market after a Feb. 9 incident.

11

r

4

TI,e suspect tried to force his way into the
store at about 4:30 p.m. mId said he was going
to kill the victim. When police aniVed' the suspect was nbout 500 yards away from the store.
n«" the West End House at I 05 Allston St. He
allegedly became unmly, refused to cooperatc
and hegan shouting. He was anested and released to his mother.
On Feb. 14, at about 4:30 p.m., a machetewielding suspoct and accomplice allegedly
stole $700 from the mm·kel. No arrests were
made, but police took a market video ofthe incident as evidencc.
Store clerks described the robbers as two
white men, 18 to 22 years old, both about 5
feCi 6 inches tall. One of the men was described as weming a black jacket. jeans. orange mask, stocking cap and DK Shoes. The
second l11an was described as having a long
face and weating wrapmuund snnglasses.

Resident duped into
paying for coins
A Spanish-speaking Higgins Street
resident was allegedly conned into
paying $10 for coins he never received. No

12

arrests were made.

The victim told police that at aboul'3:45
p.m. on Feb. 7 he was standing in front of his
home when two black men he didn't know
showed him several coins that appeared to
he valuable. Both suspects ned on foot with
the $1 0 the victim paid for the coins.

Man hit with shovel
during mugging
A man was repo'tedly mugged and
13
hit over the head with a shovel at 4
a.m.• Feb. 13, near the comer of Coolidge
Road and Mansfield Street. No one was
arrested.
A Coolidge Road residcnt told police he
saw about five men arguing, and then one of

them picked up a shovel and began yelling.
The resident said he saw the mm, hit thehO\Xi
of his car with the shovel, causing damage:
Officers found a 21-year-Old man who said
he was jumped, robbed of his gold chain and
struck in the head by a shovel. The man had
head injuries and was treated by EMTs at the
scene and then transpol1ed to St. Elizabeth'S
Medical Center.

SENIORS:

Stop Worrying About
the Nursing Home and Taxes
on your lRAs!
Retirement and
Asset Protection Worlishop .
No Charge or Obligation! Just
valuable information that will
help you choose the best
Financial and Estate Planning
Techniques!
YOU WILL LEARN ABOUT:

.'

Keep your assets in
the bloodline
"No
Blood,
No Money" "",,-"~
£--...-,

'~Legal

4 FATAL MISTAKES THAT COST
RETIREES THOUSANDS IN THEIR
IRAs AND HOW TO PREVENT THEM:
'~Waiting

Too Long to Take \\'ithdrawals
;'Improper Beneficiary Desi!iflations - It's
Not as Simple as Namin~ your Spouse or
Children
*70~ -Why 85% Make Mistakes and How
to Avoid Them
':'''Gifting'' - the New Grandparents IRA
Stop Worrying and Learn flow Others have
used Simple and Safe Stratefies to Solve
These Problems.

At Wingate at Brighton, medical expertise is at the foundation of
spirited, personalized care. Within our long-term and post-acute
skilled nursing facility, you'll find an atmosphere that also emphasizes
security, comfort, dignity, and the energy of caregivers who are

dedicated to their craft. 'rhe beauty of our facility, found both inside

NURSING HOME PROTECTION:
Techniques
"WHY NURSING HOME INSUR.Ar'JCE IS
OFTEN OVERSOLD
*How to Amend Your Will or Trust to Add
"NURSING HOME TRIGGERS"

ALI1Y CARl:
MEANS MORE THAN
MEDICAL EXPERTISE,

1tr WINGAm

LEGAL STRATEGIES TO PROTECT
YOUR FAMILY'S FUTURE
"Revocable or Irrevocable Trusts. which
is right for you?
*Life Estate Deed to Protect Your Home:
>Pro's & Con's
>How Does it Work?
>00 I Lose Control?
*Oon't Leave Home Without it:
>Up-to-date Will
>Power of Attomey
>Health Care Proxy
>Homestead

and out, is bound to make

a difference in the life of your loved one.

. long Term Care

•Short Term Recuperative Care

· 24-hour Skilled Nursing care
· Medically Complex Care

•Comprehensive Rehab
Program

• Care and Comfort

. Surgical Recovery

To discover the true meaning of quality care, discover Wingate at
Brighton. For more information, please call617~787-2300.

WIN~~tE
AT,BRlurll ON

A Rehabilitative and Skilled Nmsing Residence

100 NORTH BEACON STREET· BOSTON, MA 02134
jeAl-IO ACCRf.OlTED

1t~J;beFit
' $ - . . . .,)

Special Spea":er
Attorney Richard Rubino - Member of The Academy of Elder Law AttorneysAs heard on the radio every weekend. Attorney Rubino is the co-host of the only syndicated financial talk show for seniors.
• Attorney Rubino is one of the most sought after speakers in the New England Area
• Quotes as giving "Real Life Answers to Real Life Questions"

COME RELAX, LISTEN AND LEARN
for your reservation call early, seating is limited

1-800-370-2438
Tuesday, February 22nd, from Ipm - 3pm
At The HolidaY Inn·
1200 Beacon Street, Brooldine
FREE PARKING - REFRESHMENTS SERVED

Unsure and want more inIormation? Listen to us on Sundav
mornings 9am - lOam on
WXKS -1430 AM. WB.1\'V -1110
A.'I, WIDA - 1300 AM, WPLM 1390 AM and WESX - 1230AJ' I.
These mformatlOntll workshops ,-Ire sponsored by
the New England r\d\'isory Group. Securities

offered

throu~h

Above discounts valid Febnlary 4" through 2?t", 2000.
D!SCt)ul)\s ojf &cwrv SfOT(" pnct:'>. All shoc~ facWIV sewnJIdiscominueJ slylt:.
Cannot apply to povr !'..11("~, So'llt: prict:" {II" orhtor off!;'!'.

BRIGHTON, MA
61 N. Bl;'3cpn 51.
call toll free
t ·877-NBF·STOR

LAWRENCE, MA
SKOWHEGAN..! ME
n Walnu[:)t

207·4740623t

5 S. Union $[
call toll free

t.877-NBF·STOR

17.1 CaJlitalMitlHtgclIIcnt

Colllilany. A Regis£ercdhl"cstmcnt Ad"is<>T,
Memher ~.\SD. SIPC.
\

www.lownonline.comlallstonbrighton
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SPORTS

Travel team hits break with setback Dolphins compete
Late run by Everett
in district champs
croaks Allston-

my faull"
II seconds remaining, but guard
Leading 38-23 al the break, Ihe Anthony Ogboin's buzzer beater,
Lions "ere 100,ly reeled back in which would have sent the game
despite eight points and a jaw-<lrop- into overtime. was ruled by the ofping 26 rebounds by fQlward Philip ficials to have left his hands 100
Cathcart.
Man
lale.
By Chad Konecky
Chauncey c"ame
A week earlier.
TAB CORREsPOND£N1'
ofT Ihe bench to
the Lions routed
"I thougtrt we had
he Allston-Brighton Athletics score
e.ght
visiting ewton,
Comminee eighth-grade travel points,
but
6848, behind a
a big enough lead,
team entered its two-week Everetl\ efficient
suffocating press
Ishould have done
. winter hiatus with ru1 impressive 22- offense down the
and
guard
6 record, but the bitter taste ofa two- stretch WU5 too
Jacqueson Guera better job of
point loss to Everell on Sunday much.
rier's 16 points,
managing the clock.
(Feb. 13) may take about that long
The last minute
eight steals and
to diminish.
of play featured
three assists.
This one was my
After blowout wins over Win- five
lead
The
travel
fault"
chester and Newton in both ends of changes.
team will serve
a home-and-home series, the ABAC
The Lion apas
.,sistant
Head coach Joe Walsh
Lions, playing out of the West End peared to ha'e
coaches in the
House Boys and Girls Club, squan- Everen trapped in
Feb. 25 Biddy
dered a 15-point halftime lead a press in therr
Ball Clinic at the
against host Everett.
own backcourt with the game knot- West End House before facing visit"I thought we had a big enough ted at 62-62. but a Lions lapse led to ing arch rival Andover on Monday.
• lead," said head coach Joe Walsh. "I a lay-up.
Feb. 28.
should have done a better job of
ABAC managed to set up a final
Andover edged the host Lions by
managing the clock. This one was shot after gaining po ession with one-point in overtime last season.

Brighton boys hoop

T

ABAC is now just one win from
matching last season's total, when
the squad went 23-17.

Chez Bella League
During the third week of Chez
Bella League girls' in-house action
at the West End House this past Saturday, Feb. 12, Judy Nelson earned
player-{)f-the-week honors thanks to
her double-double in a losing cause
for the Volunteers.
Despite Norton's 10 points and II
rebounds, the Vols (0-3-1) fell to the
first-place Green Wave (3-0-1), 3020.
In other aClion. Stephanie Castillo erupted for 12 points in leading
the second-place Huskies (2-0-2) to
a 20-19 win over the Cardinal (13).

The Golden Eagles (2-2) also
earned their second win of the season thanks to eight points by Aoife
Manin. which helped send the Blue
Devils (1-1-2) 10 their first loss of
the season.

SPORTS NOTES

Flag football
to hit the field
A new flag football program for
beys and girls ages 9-14 is kicking
off.
The progrnm. sponsored by Harvard University, the Police Activities
League and the National Football
League, will hold games on Saturday
afternoons in the Harvard Coliseum.
Harvard football players will
coach the teams, which will be outfilled with jerseys, flags and foot-

balls provided by the NFL.
Registration form, will be taken
at the Di>tnct 1-1 police station at
30 I Washington St., Brighlon
For more informallon. call Officer
Rogers at 343--B76

beunds.
In a release. the school said Daley,
a sophomore, had 91 rebeunds, an
average of 10.1 per game.
Daley is a South Boston High
School graduate.

Daley stands
out at Suffolk

Presidents Classic
runs Monday

Winston Daley of Brighton, a Suf·
folk Universit) men's b.,ketball
terun centerlforward, leads the Great
Northeast ·\thletic Conference in re-

The 2000 Presidents Day Classic.
a 5K road race 10 benefitlhe arional Multiple Sclerosis Society/Central New England Chapter. will be

held Monday, Feb. 21.
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. at
Boston Volvo Village on North Beacon Street in Brighton.
The race begins at 10 a.m. The divisions include youth, sub-master,
senior, deluxe senior. open, mm ter,
super senior and wheelchair.
RegiSlration is $25 and racers will
receive a long-sleeve T-shirt, commemorative pint glass and more.
For more information call the National MS SOCiel) at (800) 4939255 extension 113.

By Chuck McGilvray
SPECIAl TO THE TAB

The Allston-Brighton YMCA Dolphin s\\im temn was well represented
al the YMCA Eastem Disoict Championships on Feb. 5.
TIle meet at Medford High School
for E-Division girls, who are 8 and
under, al1d the 9- and Io-yea'-{)Id girls
of the D Division was a chance for the
Dolphins to bring home sonle medals.
The annual championship is c0mprised of 40 teams and 250 swimmeT';
in each division from eastem New
England. Many record times are still
held by Olympic gold medalist Jenny
Thompson of Dover, N.H., who swam
in the championships in 1982 and
1983.
Allston-Brighton Super Flipper, Bea
Pasquali of the E-Division, led her
teammates with a silver medal in the
25-yard breaststroke. Pasquali also had
the tough-luck race of the day in the
1000yard Individual Medley. She
missed her start and had to swim the
heat by herself in an empty pool. But in
the Dolphin spirit, she still won a
medal.
The Dolphins' E-girl IOO-yard
freestyle relay team of Gabby Mulrean, Helana Hong, Sammi McGilvrny
and Pasquali won their heat but missed
out on a medal by one second.
McGilvray, who has one year left in
the E Division, swarn her fastest times
ever and finished 24th in a field of 112
in the 5O-yard freestyle and 44th in a
field of I% in the 25-yard freestyle.
Hong had strong petfOllruUlces in the
50 free and 25-yard backshuke.
In theD Division, Kate Worthen and
Tiffany Sullivan represented A1lston-

Brighton. Wonben won a medal in the
5O-yard bunerfly and had her best
times in the 1000yard free. Sullivan has
improved all year and had her best time
ever in the 5O-yard backstroke.
On Sunday, Feb. 6, Dolphin team
leader and A-Division swimmer Jackie
Yang swam in her Eastem Division
Championship. During WanD-ups,
Yang had severe cramps in her hamsoings but completed all her heats.
Yong competed in the 50-, 100- and
2<XJ-yard freestyles.
On Sarurday, Feb. 12, Medford High
also hosted the District Championship
for C-Division girls. The Dolphins
were represented by Maria RochaBuschel and Arthi Manivasakam.
Rocha-Buschel swam in the 50- and
1000yard freestyles and 50 backstroke.
Manivasakam swam in the 50 free.
Neither won, but both put forward
greal effans.
The Allstoll-Brightoll YMOI is ill
the begi'U1illg stages ofbuildillg a new
complex ill Oak SqUilrr!, Brighton. All
of the swim teams the DoIphills roce
th",ughout the year Orr! from morr!
modem. larger and better-equipped
pools alld facilities. Evell though the
Dolphi", showed this year tho! berrer
pools dOll) lIecessarily deliver berrer
swimmers. the team desen-es the best.
Big City Restaurant 011 the comer oj
BrightOll and Harvard A>-enues is
scheduled ro hold afUlld-raiser for rhe
new YMOI on Swulay, Man:h 12, at 4
p.nL Presem and past members ofthe
New England Patriots and Boslon Bruins, alollg withother celebrities, are ex·
pected 10 attend to hell' the COLLfe.
For mOrr! infon/flttion call the
YMCA at (617) 782-3535.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, fEBRUARY J 9TH!

AFTER REBATE

34.99

WELBlU'

-"

WElBILT" BREADMAKER
Uln, las' "ml1<J I1llJkes Ixood "'
Oss Ihon ooe hour! 8al<es I·, I
1(1· &1-1b. "ves. IABM8100.
AIM R,..
A&.H s*

59.99
44.99

Mfr's Mai-II RtIMd. •• 10.00
AlTlIIUm
34.9'

POKeMON CARDS
CHAR·BROIL

• 40,000 BTU
WIDE BODY GAS GRill
517 "I. in. Iulul (OOliiQ oreo.
1~6-38914. leg. 179.99

S'

'4.99

WllARDS Of THE COAST
• fossllooller Canis,

'.99
4.99
• fessl n... DedI,
..... 99 ........ 4.99
• DtIf.. ll"'~ Sot, '4 99
""11.99 .....
•
.".219 ........

CORNINGWARE~

• losk S'.let D.ck,
"'.1.99 ........

I4-SPEED BLENDER
I~ mibIe speEds; 441lll1'<'
INGWARe' pIosli:i<r. 350_
l81t~16.Our lego.b 19.99

.....

~v::c:..-DE;:';;-';

,

n:

Good only at Ann & Hope sfore.. I;

moon

VI00

TOK 5·PACK
Of BLANK
VIDEO TAPf
I,.
Salt

....v....

40%011

J4.99

ANY 9'XI2' BROAOlooM lUG
nxsPOIT- fOUlING
ADtRoNDAa OIAII, SAVE 10.00
AW<ie se!edJon! Iloull '" II silos'
low Oiscouotl'OCeZH9
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;::;;;:;;;:;~ Reg. 59.97·9997 ,. 5A1I: 35,98-59.98 Our I

ALL GAMES, PUZZlES,
CRAFTS, MODELS AND
CONSTRUCTION TOYS

40%011

3.99

ALL KENNEY· DRAPlIY HARDWARE MACCABU" TRIPOO STOOL
BflKkets, h>dbocks. ,ods and 11llJl••
Ir, 13',13' siz•.
leg.39(·19.99 ,. 5A1I: 23c TO 17.99 Our RegoD law Oisroull Price 6.99

J.

SCHUlTZ· AlL PURPOSE POmNG
SOIL IN &-QUART llPPfI SEAL BAG
Our 'OJub low IJisrount Price 1.69

39.99

SnELWORKS· ULTRA 2·DIAWER
fiLE CABINET, 5AVE 20,00
18' Ie"" size, 1<1-......th sIi!e SIJIIlOllSioo
nnl .... <ilK fl. 1M'" \999

I

I
I
I

1.9;
6.'1

.••. 1.

J.98

~::: 5.99

EACH
M&M'S CANDIES PLAIN 01 PEANUT
16-0UNCE 01 CRISPY 14.S-0UNCE
Our IOJuli I"" IJisrount PIK' 1.50

4.9

EACH
COTTONElLE BATH TISSUE
11jJO(k double ,ol m14jXXk ''!lui".
l.init 1 pet custom.!. N,IO"""'ks.

.0" """
P'fCnl_.

I
I

2.44

EACH
KlEENEX HACK fACIAL TISSUE
l'!Iulo, I75,t.; 80rJtique m(old (ore 80rJtique
95<1. limn 4pet Mtomer. No ,crir<hecks.

•

Call1-800-624-SELL

II

L ':"~~~~'::- _ ..!'~~.J

CUMBERLAND • WARWICK • SEEKONK • NO. DARTMOUTH • DANVERS • WATERTOWN

In print and online
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them to Wall Street investors in Decemb r - a serious breach, if true.
In part, Cellucci has' only himself to
blame. During his 1998 gubernatorial
campaign, Cellucci repeatedly said
the multibillion-dollar project was
'on-time and on budget." Cellucci
might have been the only person in
the tate who believed that.
Asked about the statement last
week, Cellucci said that it was true
when he made it. That answer had a
Clintone que "it depends what your
defmition ofthe word 'is' is" ring to it.
When Turnpike Authority Chairman and Big Dig czar James Kerasiote finally conceded the project
would cost an extra $1.4 billion bringing the price tag to more than
$13 billion - virtually no one was
surpri ed.
.
Even Cellucci, fresh from a week
of campaigning in New Hampshire
for George .W. Bush, initially
hrugged off the cost increase, saying
he was confident Kerasiotes would
figure out a way to come up with the
money without dipping into the state
budget.
By last week, Cellucci sounded less
confident. He announced what he
called an "insurance plan" - includ-
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That plan also calls for using the region. There's no question about it. I
state's entire budget surplus this year think it will be particularly helpful to
to pay off high-interest loans and free the communities along the Massachuup future dollars for the project.
setts Turnpike because they're the
Once upon a time the administra- ones who I think will get the benefit
tion indulged in the fantasy that Mass- from it," Cellucci said.
port could fund the Big Dig by raising
Huh?
tolls and selling property or adding
But perhaps the most maddening
coupons to the stubs of toll receipts. part of Cellucci's logic is his InsisWith each passing year, and with fed- tence there is a substantive difference
eral funds drying up, it's becoming between taxes and tolls - even toll
clearer and clearer that the massive that are being raised to pay for a comroad project will begin costing real pletely different road project.
state dollars.
.
That will come as cold comfort to
Combined with his "no new taxes" MetroWest drivers forced to fork over
pledge, the spiraling Big Dig costs hundreds of extra dollars next year to .
have forced Cellucci into new contor- shoulder the burden of the Big Dig - ,
tions of logic to defend the decision to while other drivers look fOlWard to a
hike Turnpike tolls a year earlier than free ride -literally.
planned.
To add insult to injury, the ballot
Because "tolls are not taxes," the question Cellucci opposes would
state can jack them up as much as they allow those same turnpike drivers to
want without bre~g his pledge, he deduct tolls from their state income
taxes. Cellucci said that tax cut would
said.
But in defending the toll hikes Cel- interfere with his own income tax-cutlucci dug himself an even deeper ting question.
Whether it's funding the most exrhetorical hole, making the loopy argument that turnpike commuters will . pensive infrastructure project in state
somehow benefit more from the Big history or giving Cellucci political
Dig than, say, drivers from the South cover on a pet tax cut, Turnpike driShore, who will be able to drive on the vers are being asked to cough up their
road for free and who don't pay tolls. cash - again and again.

y it •

ay

'called upon to eulogize my father, to
He might have meant it; he might filled, sedentary and occupied for the
lion's share of daylight hour, and
be his panegyrist.
have just been politic.
Icompose in my mind as I drive to
Meanwhile, I read that Bill Maher, often I think the stress of the newswork. I try out sentences in the host of TV's "Politically Incorrect," room arises out of everyone's subhower. I try to keep it to under 200 was lambasting the Super Bowl conscious frustration that this is what
words.
commercial lof Christopher Reeve our lives have become: sitting, starMy preference is to wait for my walking, and I can imagine Maher ing at a screen, tapping, tapping.
motl)er to ask me to speak at the fu- . framing some clever, cynical slight
At home, we agonize over what
neral, rather than take it for granted on the digitally enhanced image of we have not planned for dinner; we
that I will. It's not that I don't or Reeve walking erect, but since my feed the children; we pick up the
wouldn't wish to say something, but father has been near death, such a toys that will be strewn about the
I con ider the ceremony to be in my critical posture strikes me as smug, next morning; and we are tired.
Some days, my eyes hurt from
mother's hands, at least in spirit and self-serving and, finally, worthless.
staring at a computer screen, so
tone.
How is life served, or bettered I am not interested in speaking . how are we served - by such mean- much so that at night I turn away
'''becau e Dad would want it that ingless cypicism? Cracks and from the mere sight of the TV or the
way," because, to be honest, I have zingers? Clever words?
stack of books I have not read.
We go to bed.
pent a great deal of time and energy
Words, words, words.
divorcing my mind from an obeiHere in the newsroom, the editors
My father is dying. Soon, he will
sanee to what my father or my moth- and reporters all sit and tap away at be dead - my counselor, my captain
er or my iblings want or would ap- keyboards like a pool of busy secre- - and I anticipate being a wreck,
prove of - I will do what I think taries. I look out over the braces of taking a day or two off work, and
be t, what I want, I tell myself.
cubicles and see people taring at then, of course, going back to work.
I wonder, though - without inBut this is the dead, and their glowing screens, like my 1-year-old
"wishe " - an odd word, since it watches TV, her face, her zombie dulgence or self-pity - where it all
uggests something desired for in the eyes, inches away from the tube.
leads, and where is the passion, the
future, and the dead have none We sit all day - at least until we boldness, the lust and recklessness
are held preCiOUS, paramount.
gO for COffee, or run out someWhere that somehOW I think ShOUld mark us
Whatever I say, I'd like to Close to take notes.
as humans, Where it is or has gone.
With "Hamlet": "He was a man, take
I say that I go to "work," but reallY
I wonder these things on a qUiet
him all for all; I Shan not lOOk upon I go to a jOb. "work" is something ThurSday in the newsroom. out the
hiS kind again."
that prOduces sweat and sore limbS, WindOW, out in the WOrld, the day is
But thiS is What KiSSinger Said at calluses and a need for a Sit_down. A .grOWing dark, WhiCh means that
Nixon, funeral.
jOb is something that keeps YOU con- soon it Will be tomorrow.
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Departed spirit offers fresh perspective for the living
seemed to resound in theheants of all
pfeSCm.
What I al",'3)'5 lose abcut the sentiments expressed in this setting is
the way the person's faults and
foibles are rumed into loveable
tnlits. After the person has gone, we
leam to appreciate these characterisGROWING
tics in the context of an entire life.
Things that seemed less than admirable when tlle person was alive
RICHARD GRIFFIN
now are seen to be poWlS that make
that person's life career more imeresting. They also do not block our
In services like the one I most re- acceptance of him in open-heaued
cently attended, when I had never lose.
Yes. this can verge on mere sentimet the deceased, the same test applies except that I was then learning mentality, as if character defects and
even sins are rumed into harmless
abcut the person for the first time.
~ The memorial service was beauti- odditie:.. But J consider tltis apfully planned and shaped. The set- proaCh rather like that of God as pre!jng was an old New England sented III the grem religlOus tradichurch, the string quartet and organ tions of the world, one who is
Qlusic was classic and skillfully merciful and ready to overlook alplayed, the two favorite hymns were tnosl anything in favor of the one
tlting necessary - love_
~'Ung with gusto, and the comments
qf family members and friends
In this instanCe. the man lived 94
o my mind, the decisive test of
a memorial service is whether
you come away from it feeling
that you know the departed person
better.

T

years of vibrant human life. He was
a mover and shaker in high finance

and perfonned large deeds for the
fine arts. His espousal of great instirnlions for the ans funhered the life
of a grem city and, in fact, of the nation. As one of his sons said, ''He believed in the power of the rational

OLDER

I came away from the
memorial service
buoyed up and
inspired by life's
possibilities.

things in nature.
One photo was of sea sheUs he had
recovered from the beach and revealed in all Lheir subtle beauty. Another was of a rabbit who had shown
ingenuity in finding ways into his
garden in order to eat the carefully
tended lettuce. To take this latter
photo, the man clearly must have
lain prone on the ground eyeballing
Petcr, the wily predator.
One of the other sons described
his father as "an austere, authOlitative man.>! "Schmoozing was not his

style," he added.
But one of the best fcatures of the
family commentary was that the
adult children dared give appraisals
of their father that, to some extent,
clashed. One of his daughters said of
mind," a credo that enabled him to him, by contrast, "He had a tender
accomplish much in service to the soul underneath that impetious exte,
rior."
pUblic.
She supponed her appraisal by
In piivate life. he was also unusually creaLive. His two daughters reading some of her father's obsershowed the congregation some of vations of the world. The latter
the fine photos he had taken of showed sharp insights and warm

sympathy with nature. The daughter
said, "He believed in a religious connectedness with all living things."
Showing the power of his imagination, she quoted him writing "J
tried to think like a duck" as he figured out how that bird would land
on nearby water. Of an old tree, terribly gnarled and grown in upon itself, he wrote about it gaining
sU'englh by growing around its
problems."
As the minister said in the final
prayer before the tolling of the
church IJCII, "Creator, he loved the
world al most as much as you do."
And as one of his age peers and
neighbcrs said of his death, "He died
a peaceful and supremely happy
lI

man."

My point in all of these delails is to
convey something of Ihe response
made by other people to the fullness
of a life lived long and ardently.
Though nol knowing the man myself, I came away from the memorial
service buoyed up and inspired by

life's possibilities. My view of the
world as beautiful and human life as
meaningful was strengthened by this
encounter with the spirit of a man
who has now left us.
The way he lived his life I do not
take as a model for myself, bUI I do
feel awe at Ihe sweep of his years.
AI the reception and lunch afterward. talk continued about the family palriarch. The memorial serviqe.
had made him present to us and lijeled further discussion. Those of qswho did not know him now felt as it
we had. And we were taking away
much material for reflection abc~t
whal it is to be human and whal
makes for a good life.
Living long was revealed onceagain as a precious gift with all of its
hawds. It gives you time and wodd,
enough to continue growing mtr
serving beyond where you thought
possible.
Richard Griffill is a Cambridg,e
resident alld senior columnist flH
Community Newspaper Company. II

$end the kiddies out of the room: It's sweeps time again

I

was watching one of those TV
news magazine shows the other
night when the eager-beaver announcer bluned out: "Coming up
next, men who walk into the desen
and drill holes in their head."
• As curious as I am about all
f)lcets of human endeavor, watchiitg- guys tap into their own crani-

TAB

COLUMNIST
'tOM MORONEY

ums is where this Neilsen family
man draws the line.
I changed the chaunel, only to
find two doctors on "ER" suddenl)
writhing on the Iloor of a patient's
room, blood spurting from their respective necks like a Texas oil rig.
And that's when it dawned on
me. It must be the February
sweeps.
Sweeps are those times dOling
the year when the TV industry will

do JUSt abcut anything to make you
watch its shows.
If it means killing off an "ER"
doc or two, if it means lashing
Oprah to the front of the Queen
Elizabeth II while audience members pelt her with rOlten fruit,that's
what Ihey'll do.
TV shows aud their neurOlic executives Jjve and die by the sweeps.
lt's run like an election really, but
nOl a clean election. Think instead
of Mayor Richard Daley meets
Manuel Noriega alld you prelly
much havc an idea of the rules.
The local news shows are particularly emenaining when it comes
to the sweep. Instead of the oddities such aI skull routi lation, they
focus right in on fear, specifically
your fear of the emaordinarily
creepy terror found in the roost ordinary of places.
Like the title of this real-live
s"'eeps segment: "Danger Zones."
This comes complete with the suspen eful music like sometlting out
of a bad remake of Dracula.
Dum dum dum dum.

You need this kind of music if
you're going to have any chance of
whipping your audience into a
qUivering mass of fear-mongering
sweeps lunatics.
Dum dum dum dum.
By the time they get done with
the duJ1JS and get into the actual
story abcut "Danger Zones:'
you're thinking they've probably

vivor. Survivors are big in sweeps
stories. In this case, it was a burly
guy who had just gone through the
same kind of dangerous-door
dilemma as the reponer.
''It struck me in Ihe head," he
said. ''It hurt."

uncovered a nuclear device in

TV shows and their
neurotic executives
live and die by the
sweeps. It's run like
an election really, but
not aclean election.

Boston Harbor, a bcmb that could
wipe out the city as welJ as every
Starbueks from the Allston tolls to
Worcester.
Guess what the "Danger Z"nes"
really were? Crosswalks. You read
that right. Big bad crosswalks.
And how's this for another reallife sweeps story: "Dangerous
Doors:' A reporter went around to
local groceries store, and other
places and stood real close to the
automatic doors until one actually
hit her in her pretty little nose.
Ouch'
And if that didn't leave you
slack-jawed and quaking in your
boots, they also interviewed a sur-

Now that's TV!
There are also sweeps story thai
evoke sympathy, like the one in
which a petite reporter wore a body
bag that made her look so big that
no one would ever lash her to the
Queen Elizabeth, for fear of sink-

ing the ship.
As she walked around, she discovered that people were laughing
at her. She figured it was because
she was fat. Maybe it was because
they knew she was doing a sweeps
story.
There are the hidden-camera
sweeps story in which repolters
plant canleras in people's homes.
showing them how their pel
schnauzers eat their furniture when
they're away at work.
"Care to see JUSt what your pet
does while you're not home?" the
reporter lells the unsuspecting

women were selling ,their "used"
{
lingerie on the Internet.
These women wear a little red
bikini and then take off the little red
bikini and sell it to the highest bidder. And what did they call the segment? What else? "Diny Laundry."
I was so titillated that I began to
wonder why I hadn't thought of
something like this. 1 mean, why
can't columus have sweeps?
That way, I could write about all
k.inds of gross and/or steamy stuff.
And if my editor raised his eyebrows, I'd just say two words.
Sweeps, baby.
schnauzer owner.
But I would mix up the old StandThen the reponcr hits the play- bys, you know, titillation, fear and
back, and the owner turns ashen as sympathy all in the same huhe watches his Geltrude devour mungously riveting sweeps story.
"One Survivor's Story: The Dantwo pillows on the divan.
A hugely popular sweeps theme gers of Being Cindy Crawford's
is, of COurse, titillation. Strippers Pantyhose."
who become brain surgeons. And
Tom Moroney is a columnist
the next night. braiu surgeons who based at the MetroWest Daily
become striplJCrs.
News in Framillgham. He is also
A few nights ago, one of the local host ofa ralk show every Saturday
newscasts uncovered this incredi- from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. all WRKO,
bly infOlwative story on how AM 680.
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SCHOOL NOTES
,tttd<n~ undeNood the variOlt> perfewer student.> scored at Level i/failformance levels. >aid a.;h.
ing.
)n addition. the teacher> wcre suj>Hoping to see more students move
The Brighton High School adminisportivc of the Level I slUdents, into Level 4/proficiem, she said,
tration has implemented a new protelling them "you can do better. but "we're certainly heading in the right
gram, which it hopes will "keep kids
you have to \\orl to gct better: we'll direction:'
from falling through the cracks."
coach you." she sard.
'To move ahead." McCarthy said,
Acting Headmaster Charles SkidMary Lyon's ELA ~ed ;core professional development is key. as
more said recently that a new plany, as 234: the cit} score wa; 224. In is the tutoring for third- and fourthning center is designed to help stummh. Mary Lyon student' ~ored grade" staned last year at Hamilton.
dents who are having trouble
247: city Sludent>. 22J And in "Ci- She added that MCAS provides
focusing on school "get back on
ence. Mary Lyon fourth-graders "more meaningful data about student
track."
scored 248: the cil) students scored perfonnance:' and schools can tum
The planning center provides aca226.
that around into good teaching. Thirdemic suppon, and counsels students
The fourth-gmders also scored ty-four Hamilton fowth-graders, inon decision-making and job skills.
well in math and scicnce. In matll. 50 cluding regular. special and bilingual
Mary Lyon principal
Students assigned to the center are
percent scored at Level 3/proficiem: slUdents. took the MCAS in 1999.
- those who have been exhibiting poor beaming over MCAS
and 14 percent at Le\el 41advanced.
In Englisb Language Arts. 35 perbehavior, which is why there is a Even though the MCAS score; for In science. 71 pcrcent scored at Level cent ~ored at Level l/failing: 62 perpunitive aspect to the program. But, last year "'ere releao;ed a couple of 3: and 21 pcrcent at Le\·eI4.
cent at Level 21needs improvement;
Skidmore added, the program is not months ago, Mary a&h, principal of
and 3 percent at Level 3/proficienl. In
perceived that way.
the Mary Lyon SChool. is ,till beam- Hamilton shows
1998. the students scored at Levels I
When students see they have ing with pride.
and 2.
caught up in their studies and have
That's ba.-auo;e last year's founh- improvement
In the 1999 math tN. 38 pereent
learned organizational skills. there is graders at Mary Lyon ;cored first in LaSI year's fourth-graders at the scored at Level 1.47 percent mLevcl
a sense of accomplishment. Students the city in the combmed scale score, Hanlilton SChool ,bowed improve- 2. 12 percent at Level 3, and 3 perdiscover "it's a way to avoid suspen- in English language Arts. math and ment in all subje<.'ts on MCAS.
cent at Level 4/advanced. The prevision," he said.
science. In addition. none of the stuPrincipal Ellen \.1cCanhy said re- ous year. students scored at Level> I
After a fairly in-{jepth evaluation dents scored in Levell/failing. Four- cently ,he \\a, "\eI) plea;ed" \\ith and 2.
completed by the student's team of teen fourth-gra<IeIs took MCAS last their y, orl on the tests. and noted that
In the 1999 science te;t, 26 percent
. teachers, and parent notification, a year at Mary Lyon.
Student is assigned to the planning
Nash believe:; the school achieved
center for four days. During that the improvement because "the teachtime, the student is taught, counseled ers worked hard, lJ<.'ginning 10 the
and coached. as well as being re- fall." Working a.; a team. the leaChro
quired to keep up with regular c1ass- set clear expectation, and made ,Ute

BHS program puts
kids back on track

room work
Each student recei\ e, a ceruficate
of completion. and must a1'0 rerum
every two weeks to cbeck in with the
center.
The center. ",hich expect about
six student' a day. t '>laffed by BHS
teacher Peter Medine, and a job
counselor from the Private Indu,U)
Council, Greg Baker.
Although in its infancy. Skidmore
believes the center "has a 10l of p0tential" to help students improve and
plan for the future.

Afree ride for
'Councilor Kelly?
''They should reimburse monthly.
We don't get too up;et if it's every
other month," Balzer >aid. " long a.'
the commilt<.'e i, being reirnIJur,ed for
personal use ofthe car. iI's OK."
By Ken MagUire
When a discrepancy i, discovered,
TAB STAff WRITER
Balzer said. a solution usually is
Bending the boundaries of cam- worked out 1J<."l"een tn., office and the
paign finance laws. City Council Pres- candidate. If a violation j, ",nOlt>
ident James Kelly last year authorized enough and there " no :.elution to
his campaign committee to make pay- sight, he added. the matler is referred
ments toIaling $3,429 to GMAC for a to the attorney general's office.
car leased in his name.
Balzer has not seen Kelly's repon
Kelly pay' for his Buick through his because disniet cour>..iJors file Y,1th
election committee becauo.e, he said. the cily clerk. Befm authonztng the
he campaign, "seven days a week" payment>: bO\ve\ cr, Kelly ;,aid be reHe said the car is nOl used for personal ceived approval from the OCPF.
travel, although he acknowledged he
From February to December.
Kelly', committee made eight paydoes not have a second vehicle.
"It·s perfectly legal," Kelly said. ment;, m<Nly in "hal app.:ar to be
'1t's not uncommon. It's done by a monthly ill>l3l1men~ of 339. 10 the
GMAC Payment Proce,';ng Center.
number ofelected officials."
Campaign finance laws prohibit Kelly defended the payment>. saying
candidates from using committee he's always on the campaign nail.
"I preny moch y,orl the campaign
funds for {lCrsonal gain. An official
with the state Office of Campaign and seven days a week." he said "111..., the
Political FInance said it's unusual for a car seven day a y,eek. I'm doing p0campaign vehicle to log no personal litical work seven day a week."
A 1997 mellXlrandum from the
navel at all. It's possible Kelly will be
OCPF said acceplable U>eS of comasked for proof.
''That might require tIS to request, mittee-funded \ehicles include na\el
from the campaign, mileage docu- related to canlpaignmg for \Ole> and
ments to back up that assertion." said fundraising, perfonmng one's duties
Brad Balzer, OCPF deputy director.
as an elected official and pro\ iding
Several dozen campaigns statewide constitueot services.
have similar arrangements, Balzer
"A political comtrutlee." the meJOO
said. The key difference, however, is states, "may not make e'pendi= in
that candidates usually reimburse the connection y,ith a leased automobile
campaign committee for any personal which are for the candidate. an agent
use of the car. In addition, it is typical- or any other poooo's personal traveL"
ly tile committee that leases the vehiKelly made 1\\0 payment~ to
GMAC in December. according to hi,
cle. nOl the candidate.
Kelly's 1999 campaign fmance re- most recent CllITtpaIgn finance repon.
ports show no reimbursements from which was filed I day pa;sed the
the candidate to the committee forper- Jan. 20 deadline. He is subject to a
$Io-per-{!ay fine for each day Ime.
sonal use of the car.

•

Campaign scar
payments at issue

scored at Levell. 50 percent at Level
2. and 24 percent at Level 3. In 1998,
63 percent scored at Level I. 29 petcent at Level 2, and 8 percent at
Level 3.

Winship has
'significant' results
Winship School fourth-grader~
showed "significant improvement"
on last year's math and science
MCAS tests. Principal Antonio Barbosa said recently.
He atnibuted the increased math
scores to the school's stronger focus
on problem-solving and critical reasoning skills.
He said science scores were up,
quite possibly, because of Science
Stars. a new program implemented
last year in all Allston-Brighton elementary ~hools. which was designed to enhance studenLs' science
knowledge.
"We still have a lot of work to do. It
forces us to think how we teach,"
Winship said, adding that he is
pleased with last year's MCAS
progress.

He added that the school continues
to "move away from drill and prac-

tice. and focus more on critical thinkino"
O'
This year, for example, considerable emphasis will be placed on wAling in all grades and subjects.
Last year (1999), 38 Winship
fourth-graders, including regular,
special and bilingual students, took
MCAS.
'
In English Language Arts, J.+ percent scored at Levell/failing. 63 percent al Level 21needs improvemellt.
and 3 percent at Level 3/proficient;
The previous year (1998), no ooe
scored at Level 3. 67 pcreent at u;vel
2, and 33 percent at Level I.
In math in 1999,39 percent scored
at Level I, 45 pereent at Level 2. 13
percent at proficient, and 3 perceo. at
advanced. In 1998, 66 percent were
at Level I. 32 percent at Level 2. 3
percent at Level 3, and none at Level
4.
In the 1999 science test, 24 scored
at Level 1.47 percent at Level 2, and
29 percent at Level 3. In 1998. 53
percent were at Level 1,42 pereental
Level 2, and 5 percent at Level 3.

Who Says
$5 Doesn't Buy A Lot!
Now, Get Showtime®
for only $5 a month

for three months when you connect. to any Optimum premium package.
Plus get installed for only $9.95.

This is television
you won't see
anywhere else.
This is SHOWTIME. You get
more top 25 Hollywood hits,
more original pictures and
more original family movies
than any other premium
network. Plus, bold original
series, science fiction,
and big-bout boxing.
And SHOWTIME 2 doubles
your viewing choices.
Best of all, get installed for
only $9.95 and enjoy three
months of both SHOWTIME
and SHOWTIME 2 for only $5

City moves to make
streets safer for dogs

a month for three months
when you connect to an
Optimum premium package.
Don't miss out. Order today.

By Ken Maguire

dog owners. regarding safety questions.
City inspector; cannot be everyThe next time you hear a dog yelj>ing, for goodness sake, call the city where at once, so they a,ked the
public to call tbem with even the
because you might save a life.
That was the message sent by city smallest of complaints.
According to a repon in the
officials last week at a City Council
hearing called after the electrocu- Boston Globe. Shay, mut A\enue
tion death of a dog in the South End. residents often heard dog yelping
The pooch. Laszlo, stepped on an around the same pol wbere Laszlo
electrical junction box cover on was eleclrOCUled. .
Beth Roge",. a member of the
Shawmut Avenue and died instantBeacon Hill chaplerofD.O.G. (Dog
ly.
Officials immediately began city- Owners GrouP). aid he', plea.sed
wide inspections of streetlights and the city acted quickly with in,pectraffic signals to prevent future tions.
"People who own dog, in the city
tragedies. They hope to finish the
take ownership \ ery ..eriouly." ,aid
inspections by next week.
In Laszlo's case, there was no in- Rogers, who o"'ns Rocky. a Shetsulation between the cast-iron cover land sheepdog.
Councilor Steve ....turphy. whose
and the wires below the street.
"Somehow, that insulation got Public Safety Commitlee held the
worn off," Public Works Commis- hearing, agreed.
"Pets are family member;." be
sioner Joseph Casazza said.
The real danger, Council Presi- said.
Anyone wishing 10 "'[JOn electrident James Kelly said, is that the intersection is close to an elementary cal problems ....ith street or traffic
lights should call 635·7500, 7 a.m.
school.
"It could have been a child," to midnight, Monday through FriKelly said, noting that his office re- dar Also available is the ~ighbor
ceived 30 phone calls, mostly from hood Services lin~. 6354500.
TAB STAFf WRITER

Call Cablevision of Boston

(617) 787·8888

ma.cablevision.com

•
'Off<, _es Mardl4 2000 Pr<:es shown "dude 'l'Ph_ taxes and le<s Offer app(jes to standard InstallabOfl on one]V selin WIred serw:eable areas only Standard iIlstatlatJon is 150 leet or
less of aenaJ COl'lStrudKJL Pic:l<aoes must indude Optimum service to receive disoounts menlJoned. InstallatJon lee is required lor each addItIOnal outlet Offer cannot be combtned with any other
ot1ri and _

monthly seMce and eqUIpment cl1arUes Addressable cable bo, reqUIred.

S/lowtime >5 areQlslefoo tractemarfc of Showtlme NelWOOS,

02000 esc Holdings, Inc.
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~ THE GRAYING'oF THE PRIESTHOOD

••

P,RIESTHOOO, from page 1

in the priesthood after several frien<b mentioned it. "I am really happy with my decision," he said. "J have absolutely no regrets."
Father Howard J. Gra}, director ofthe Center for !gnalian SpiriUJality at Boslon College.
has seen the numberofolder men enrolling in
serninari", increase o'er the past few }earn.
Oftentimes, those men have been dissatisfied
with their life, he said.
"They may not have felt comfortable with
life." Gray said. "rhey aren't comfortable
with the ide:! of materialism. accruing goods
and the hedonistic society."
One local school. Pope John XXIII National Seminary in Weston, i catering panicularly
to older men. The senunary, founded in 1964,
was the fu;t in the nation established for the
pneparntion of men coming to the priesthood
at a later time in life.
Enrollment at the school is booming, said
Jean Boyle, public relations director at the
school.
Boyle said that a few years ago enrollment
was in the 50s. Over the past few years, the
number has increased to more than 70, with
about five working toward ooIination for the
Archdiorese ofBoston.
PopeJohn seminarial1l> come from a variety

C

,

.Father Roben Blaney,ll&listant vocational
director for the Archdiocese of Boston, said
• the average age for students in seminary is
aOOut27 at St Johns.
"In genernl, students are older than they
were a generation ago, or even 10 to 15 years
ago," Blaney said.
'According to information from the Center
fO/<Applied Research in the Apostolate, in
J999 the average age of a diocesan priest was
59. Last year. 24 percent of diocesan priests
were over the age of70. The Washingtonbased center is an independent organization of
theCatholic Church and affiliated with
Georgetown Univernity.
:n, Boston, the age of priests has also in-

cfeasect.

'1h a recent ceremony at the Cathedral ofthe
H6Iy Cross in the South End. 12 men were
ordained as transitional deacons, an imponant
step to becoming a priest. Several of the 12,
w'~ men in their 50s. The youngest of the
group were in their late 20s.
"My story was pretty typical back
then," he said. "Now it seem; [men are enteringthe priesthood] later and later."
Dan McCoy's story, though, is becoming
increasingly typical for a seminary student.
'McCoy, a flfSt-year theology student at St.
John's, had spent more than I I years working
iIi the food service and catering indusny before deciding to become a priest.
-McCoy, 35, entered St. John's Seminary
College ofLiberal Ans when he was 30,
where he completed his bachelor's degree, a
prerequisite to entering the school of theology.
He has three more years before he will become ordained.
"We don't like to think of it as a new career,
but rather we feel that we are being called by
GOd to purnue the priesthood," said McCoy, a
soft-spoken Irish-Italian man.
McCoy grew up as the middle child of five
boys in an active Catholic family in Groveland, Mass. on the North Shore. As a young
boy, he occasionally thought ofbecoming a
priest.
'1 didn't think about it anymore than thinking about being a police officer or firefighter
when J was little," he said.
McCoy, unlike many seminarians, wasn't
even an altar boy as a youth. '1 only went to
the religious [education] classes because I had
to," he said.
But McCoy began thinking about enrolling

ofprevious careers including law, business,
medicine, military, social wori<, sales, education, the sciences and engineering. Students
range in age from 30 to 60, with a median age
ofabout 45.
"Many had another career that wa&n't fulfilling and wished to enter the priesthoocL"
Boyle said. "They felt they weren't able to
minister to othern."
Pope John now has close to 350 priest
alumni, seIVing more than 80 dioceses and 20
religious communities in the United States
and Canada Although 85 percent are diocesan priests serving in JXlfishes, many are military or bospital chaplains, missionaries, teachern, professorn or administratorn of the
diocesan and religious community agencies.
Boyle said the rising number of older men
entering the priesthood locally is mirroring a
national trend.
Enrollment at seminaries like Pope John
and St. John are up across the nation, CARA
reponed. For the 1998-99 academic year, enrollment increased 7 percent nationally.
Aocording to Gray, the increase parallels a
general rise in spiriUJality in society.
"Just look at any bookstore," he said.
'There is shelf aIIer shelf ofbooks dedicated

And then there were nun
While the Catholic Church hru, seen a decline in men entenng the priesthoocL there hru,
l>een an e'-en nn-e dramatic drop in the number ohmmen entering a cburch ,ocatJon.
Fewer and f~"er "omen are de, oting
them>ehes to the religlllU' life. Today,
women who do jom the order are typically
okler and spend a longer po:.'liod oftime decilling If the cbolCe ;" right fortllem.
At the .. C(1; of St J(>.<.>ph Ul BrightOfl,
they, too, have >een the effect> of the decline.
'<lIJ SiSler Arlene Ronollo. dira.'1or of communicauOfu.
Bad in dlC 1950s and '60s. there "ere
more than 5Onun,<'ntennglhetrnfe, ion per
year at St. JO'Cph'>. Today, between two anJ
fi\ e won"" are t>eginning their vocations
each year. 5t Joseph' hru, about half 3 dozen
women at different 'oClges oftraining...;cord-

IDg 10 , 1JlI)' Ann Crowley, director of formation.
"We aren't seeing the numbers we were
seeing several decades ago:' she said.
T" 0 decade... ago. the wo""n entering the
,ocatioo were younger, said Crowley. Today,
women are entering in their mid- to late-3Os.
But Crowley said. there has been an increase
in the interest among younger women recently. The youngest sister at St Joseph's is 33
yean. old_
According to a 1994-95 <;Indy, the average
age of a woman entering the first state of the
order, the pre-no,iatc, i, 29.5, reported the
Centrr for Applied Research in the Apost<>late. Generally, it takes about eight years before taking final 'ow, and becoming a sister.
According to Crowley, more college-aged
'mmen have been inquiring about the vocation. due in part to an iocrease in outre:lCh on
college cmnpuses.

to spirituality, whether it's for Catholics,
Jews, gays, lesbians or for business people."
The number of older students is also up at
St. John's Seminary School ofTheology,
which, according to Blaney.
"Culturally, people have put offmaking
lifelong decisions," he said. 'They are deciding on a career and marriage at an older age."
But the increase in older men joining the
priesthood hasn't solved a critical problem:
the lack of men and women entering the
church as a vocation.
In a recent article Bernard Cardinal Law,
archbishop of Boston, said the church is in
crisis because of the shonage of people entering vocations.
According to CARA, the total number of
priests, both diocesan and religious, has
dropped since 1965, from 58,1321047,582 in
1998. Although there are shortages worldwide, here in Boston, Law said, the numbers
aren't as desperate. The numbern in the archdiocese has stayed prelty stable over the past
few years, at about 50 to 60, Blaney said.
Gray said he thinks the church is facing a
serious problem with the lack of numbern.
'The priestly vocation has crumbled," he
said. 'We are having a crisis."
Today's bishops may not have enough
priests to take care of a parish like they used
to, Gray said. Bishops are concemed that they
won't be able to provide the Eucharist and traditional suppon for their parishioners.
Church officials say many students begin
thinking about joirting the priesthood when

Father Howard Gray, the director of the
Center for Ignacious Spirituality at Boston
College. said he has seen a dramatic drop-<)ff
in numbers of women entering the vocation,
but he doesn't have a definite explanation a~
to why.
''Many women may feel alienated from a
church that doesn't ordain women," he said.
He also said lunited leadership powern and
a lack of support from other female. may
have had an influence in the decline.
Education has always been the siste,s' primary focus, but the orderevolved and the sistern began working "ith the poor, the sick and
new immigranb. Today, though, many ofthe
things done by the ~ister. are now done by
Slate agencies or lay people, said Ronollo.
But the sisters have continued to adapt as
the public ccntinued to re-evalnate the role
the govemment has played in dealing with
social problems. Today. they work \lith
young runaway'; physically and »cxually
abused children and married women; and
drug addicts and AIDS patient>..

they are teens but delay making the decision
until later in life.
"Even the older students have started thinking about it in their teens," Blaney said. "For a
number ofreasons, it didn't wol1< out."
Many ofthe men, Gray said, thought about
entering the priesthood when they were
younger but put it on the back burner because
of a lack of support from friends, family and
society.
Although there are no concrete answern as
to why men are delaying making a decision to
become a priest. Catholic officials do have
some hunches.
''Some men don't want to make a lifelong
commitment," Gray said.
Another reason may be the rigid commitments ofcelibacy and obedience. The idea of
taking a vow ofcelibacy is not a popular one.
"We live in a highly seculatized world
which places having a sexual experience vety
high," Gray said.
Congdon agrees. Deciding to enter the
priesthood is really counter-cullural, he said.
"Most men want to go to college and the
univernity and experience the world," Congdon said. 'The seminary may seem like you
can't do that"
Social pressure and unflaltering press about
priests also has discouraged some from entering the priesthoocL according to Gray.
Family suppon is also not as strong as it
used to be, Congdon said. Traditional
Catholic families are not so typical anymore.
''The Catholic upbringing is not as strong as
it used to be, say, 30 years ago," he said.
"Families don't value [the priesthood] as
much today as they used to."
Catholic families are becoming smaller,
and many parents want grandchildren and to
keep the family name alive.
But although the numbers may be down,
many Catholics think there are reasons to be
optimistic.
Today's young Catholics are generous and
intelligenl. Gray said. pointing to the number
of young people committing one to two years
of their lives after college to service projects
like mban teaching.
''The number of students interested in
doing something for new immigrants, the
poor, neglected is just wonderful," he said.
'The most heartening thing is the increase in
young people [involved] in issues ofjustice.
They want to make the world a lillie belter.
"JI's not like generosity is gone," he said.
''This lifestyle just doesn't attract as many
people anymore."
But Blaney added that he is seeing the
number ofpeople inquiring about the priesthood rising.
'We are getting more interest," he said.
"Now we have to get them signed up."

I Harvard housing plan gets mixed reviews
HOUSING, from page 1

...

•

S'"lifP\o()T nll£Y

Ross Hochstrasser shows off the 19th Century E. Howard clock he Is restoring lor the
Brighton branch library on Academy Hili Road, The clock was found In pteces In the
library's basement.

Repairs will tum back the clock
CLOCK
, from page 1

inSeeetect it, but he recognized its value immeil.iately.
"ks like looking al a Rolls Royce in a
juokyard," he explained. "It still has an aura
abOut it You know that this was a really
high quality piece."
'1t's always exciting getting into a
Howard clock. There's so much local histo• ry ill them," said Hochstrasser.
The clock is made out of oak, with a 24inch, matble face. Hochstrasser plans to
disassemble the clock's inner workings,
make some basic repairs and clean it up before hanging it.
''This clock isn't anywhere near wom out
yet: It still has another 100 years in it at
1e:l.$1." said Hochstrasser. In facl. the clock
staned ticking again as soon as Hochstrasser and Bertino laid it flat on the library's
basement floor.
"Some of the new clocks that come out of
GeCmanY, they last maybe 10 years and
they're junk. The old Howard clocks just
keep on tiCking," said Hochstrasser.
This clock pre-dates the earliest banery- powered clocks by at least a decade, said
Hochstrasser. A caSI iron weight hanging
on cable within the clock's cabinet keeps
the timepiece running. The weight needs to

a

be wound by hand with a crank once a
week. Over the courne of a week, the
weight powern the clock by slowly pulling
down until the cable is fully extended hence the expression that a clock "run
down:'
One of the basic repairn Hochstrasser will
make immediately;" replacing the cable,
whicb.is broken. In addition, a small spring
that the pendulum hangs on is broken and
will need to be replaced. The swinging of
!be pendulum is the c1ock's time-keeping
device.
It appears to be a custom made, one-of-akind timepiece, said Hochstrasser. If funds
become available, be plans to reproduce
some innate carved fllials on the clock's
C"dbinet and have a dial painter on the South
Shore clean and restore the faded paint on
the marl:". dial
The repainting of the face will cost
$1,000. everal thousand more is needed to
re-cmve the wooden cabinet.
Allston Brighton Historical Society President Wtlhatn MarchIOne said the clock
was donated to the library in the l870s
by Oarissa Matchett "ho lived at the
comer of what is now TIp Top and Washington streets, just above Oak Square in
Brighton.

to own their 0"" homes, rather than be forced
out of the neighborhood by skyrocketing
rents.
Harvard UnivC(1;ity representatives did not
anend the meeting, but the ABCDC presented
the same affordable housing plan to the univernity last year, according to Harvard's Director of Community Relations Kevin McClusky.
McClusky said that the university is not
considering any developments on its property
until they are reviewed within the context of a
Community Master Plan that will address
both the community's needs as a whole, and
the univernity's needs.
''We understand the urgency of the housing
needs," said McClu kyo "We also understand
that whatever first step we make needs to be
made carefully and to the greatest possible
benefil. and we feel very strongly that discussion needs to begin within the task force and
under the guise of the Community Master
Plan."
Although the Boston Redevelopment Authority called offplans for a Community Master Plan focusing on urlJan planning for the
Allston neighbomood last OCtober, the proposal is under discussion again, according to
Harvard Univernity Community Task Force
Chairman Ray Mellone. The master plan
would bea collaboration between thecornmunity task force, Harvard University and the
BRA.

As for the ABCOC's housing proposal,
Mellone said. "I think it would be a mistake to
assume that propenies that Harvard owns
should be looked at in only one respect"
ABCDC Executive Director Bob Van
Meter said the proposal was created based on
Harvard's stated intention to increase affordable housing in the community.

''\l,,, "elccme the opemng we sc:e from
[Harvard University's] President [Neil]
Rudenstein," said Van Meter.
He added that the proposal was created before any sign of whether Harvard would consider working with the ABCOC because "we
know that Harvard is not standing still with
pJanlting for its parcels."

''We understand the
mgency of the housing
needs."
Harvard's Director of
Community Relations
Kevin McClusky

The site is part of 52 acres of land that in
1997 Harvard announced it had quietly purchased in recent years. The land adjacent to
the future library was once home to the MacNamara Cement Plant and filled with discarded cement. The cement has since been removed, leaving an empty field.
The preliminary ABCOC proposal includes
62 homes, each as part of a tw<>-family
dwelling. The complex would have 93 parl<ing spaces. Van Meter acknowledged that the
space does nor allow as much parking as
might be desired, and said that the proposal is
very preliminary.
''This is subject to revisions," said Van
Meter.
Residents living in the adjacent neighborhood expressed concern that the new homes
would exacertJate traffic jams that already paralyze North Harvard Street during commuting
hours. Othern questioned whether low-ccst
housing would invite crime into the neighbor-

ho,xxl, and a],;o Whcthv."-It was possible to keep
p.."O]Jle from pnrchasing and then renting out
the units.
''This kind of development has less of an
impact than other kinds of developments,"
said Van Meter. 'Ths parcel is nor going to remain vacant for a very long time."
Van Meter said the proposed houses would
be priced to be affordable to families with various levels of income up to somewhere in the
vicinity of $60,000, and that deed restrictions
would prevent buyern from reselling them at
tremendous profits. The ABCOC would seek
resources from Harvard, the city of Boston
and possibly the state to fund the developmenl. said Van Meter.
Various residents spoke in support of the
proposal. commenting that the market is out of
proportion to average family incomes in the
neighbothood.
Allston Civic Association President Paul
Berkeley, who is also vice chairman of the
Harvard University Community Task Force,
said there is nothing wrong with what the
CDC wants, but that it needs to be considered
in the context ofthe big picture.
'We don't want to look like we're opposed
to housing. because we're not," said Bel1<eley.
"Without knowing what Harvard's going to
do there's no way that we can say where housing's going 10 be."
He pointed out there are many ways Harvard could provide community benefits
through how its land is used, and each one
gives preference to a different special interest
group.
"One might argue that if Harvard's going to
give land to the COC for affordable housing,
why don't they give the Joseph Smith Health
Center the land it is on," said Berkeley.
The health center was rebuilt three years
ago on land rented from Harvard Univernity
under a long-term lease.

Municipal licensing board threatens to
shut down Paradise rock club for good
PARADISE, from page 1

lem.s, dating back to a much-publicized stage
diving incident involving two New England
Patriots football playern. Last December, the
Paradise was slapped with a 3O-day suspension for underage drinking and overcrowding.
On ew years Eve. club Officials allegedly
refused to call an ambulance for an underage
patron who was sick. At the time, the Paradise
was under suspension but had a one-day license for the holiday.
In addition, the club last Saturday allegedly
served a1coilol to another minor, according to
Pokaski.
Police Capt. Wdliam Evans, who supervis'" patrols in Allston-Brighton, wants to see the
club closed for good. Undemge drinking,
overcrowding, fights and double-parking are

atlXlng the problems, he said.
'Til be thrilled if they revoke the license,"
Evans said. ''They've been given plenty ofopponunities to clean up their act. It's velY chaotic down there every weekend. It uses an inordinate amount of my resources:'
Anorney Carolyn Conway, who represents
the Paradise, did not retum calls to conunent
If the club is shut down, Evans hopes the
Pa!ctise ownernhip team, which includes Seth
Greenberg, is not allowed to re-open by simply switching the liquor license to a new corporation.

"My big concem now is they do a transfer
of ownernhip," he said. "That's how they get
around these things."
The Licensing Board has not made its ruling
on the New Year's Eve incident. It will wait,
Pokaski said. until aIIer the March 7 violations

hearings.
The Paradise was off suspension only one
day when it ran into more problems Jan. 16.
Three BU students and one friend, all underage, called BU police from their dorm at I ;55
a.m Their friend, an 18"year-old from Illinois,
became sick aIIer they went drinking at the M80 club, they told police.
'1 observed the victim ... to be lying on the
floor in an intoxicated state," BU police officer
Jason Fen-eira said in his report. "She was conscious and vomiting. An odor of alcoholic
beverages was present."
The woman was treated at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center.
Pokaski said, ''Enough is enough."
'The problem really is with the management as opposed to the clientele," he said.
''They don't seem to get the message."
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BRA fixing disparities

Commission offers fIfe

By Susan O'Neill

evaluated where they needed to clarify
the existing regulations aad to attempt
The Boston Redevelopment Au- 10 malke them more suict to prot~t
thooty next week will present the more of the areas' natural features. ".
Boston Zoning Commi&sion with
"These are stightly suicter as we can ,
changes aimed at making it more diffi- gel. Property owners still have the..
cui, to develop in the city's 33 conser- right to develop so we still have to
vation protection sub-districrs.
allow them to develop their land,"
Richard ShakJik. assistant director Shalklik said.
.
of neighborhood planning and zoning,
The BRA is sending letlers to
revealed the changes at a sub-commit- neighborhood groups citywide, aod!
tee 'neeting of the West Roxbury expects to hold public meetings in the
Neighborhood Council on Wedoes- five neighborhoods - East Bosto~,.
day at the Roche Community Center. Jamaica Plain, West Roxbury, Mission
ShakIik said the BRA has put to- Hill aod Brighton - that now have.;
gether a series of
---------conservation suJ>..,;
amendments and
"We are making [the disuict zoning. ,1
will present them
He explaingl
to the Zoning
loning amendmentsl
there are 10 ofc,
Commission on
as uniform as we can those disuicts ip
Feb. 23 for its reWest Roxbury,;
view.
SO they are the same
and II in AllstoQ.- ,
The
amendin all neighborhoods." Brighton while
ments are changes
East BOSlon aod.,
in minimum lot
Richard Shaklik, assistant
Mission Hill each,~
size, maximum
have ODe.
number
of
director of neighborhood
Last year in,,)
dwelling units per
planning and loning
Brighton, a Leam-,.
acre and setback
ington Rood ~
requirements. height limits, aod crite- velopment was halted after the Inspoo" ,
ria for review ofproposed projects.
tional Services Department determined
He said the proposed changes that tllC ~veloper did not put in appt"\>;".\
would malke it consistent for all the priate conStruCtion controls to protec~,i
disuicts in the city. Currently, some of the public or the adjacent property. " '
the regulations do nol pertain to all of
More soil was removed than the
the disuicts.
maximum amount allowed in a CoIF \
"In all the sub-districrs there is a servation Protection Sub-disuict.
.
minimum lot size ofone acre for a sinResidcnts protested because there-,
gle family dwelling, except in AlIston- had been no opportunity for commu-_i
Brighton and East Boston, where there nity review before the project was ini-·)
is no minimum lot size requirement. tialIy approved, despite its conservaWe are making them as uniform as we tion disuict status.
.. j
can so they are the same in all neighShakliJc said once the Zoning Com-, :
borhoods," Shaklik said.
mission reviews and approves the pnrHe said the regulations have been in posed changes, they will be sent to
effect for almost 10 years and BRA Mayor Tom Menino for his signature.•'
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departrnentreconnnendations
By Ken

Maguire

Thomas M. Menino follo...ing ne\\,Leade"hip, she said. ;, lacking. hard e\'idence of ouuighl discriminapaper reports of discrimin3tion. the One solution to finding the best lead- tion in the BFD's disciplinary pracPresidelllial candidates these days commission says the Boston Fire De- ers is to not rely solel~ on civil ser- tices. It did note, however, that each
are fond of asking "What would partment neeu" arnc>ng other thing.. vice e,am, for prOmotiofls.the report station house has its own informal
code of discipline. While not docuJesus doT when faCcl with a dilem- bener leaders and more dIVersl£} in 't:lted.
"A wrilteo test isn'tthe hest predic- mented, the informal discipline tarma. In Boston politics, however, the its nmks.
Menino said he plans to support tor of integrity:' OToole said. "A gets minorities more than whites, aequestion is "What would James
the recommendation'. ir>.:luding the \\TInen te",t isn'tthe best predictor 01 cording to many firefighters
Michael Curley doT
The question was posed by City hiring of a civilian department h;:'ad. Ie-<lde"h,p. The trend b." been to go 'urveyed lasl year.
In recalling the
Most involved acknowledged that
Councilor Chuck Turner during a
performance
evaluatiofls:'
da~ s,
the departmenl is one of the best in
hearing with the O'Toole Commis- Curley
In other the country in terms of fighting fire,
sion. which recently recommended Tumer tried to
"James Michael
recommenda- but not all agreed on the commi,wide-scale reforms of the Boston show that 8o>.ton
is again changing.
Fire Department.
Curley was the father tions. the practice sion's findings.
of "swapping"
Tom Aaherty Jr., the white man
Turner. after hearing testimony The city's populaof affirmative action." need~ >;c..,,-ious who scored 100 on his eivil service
from a white man who was not hired tion is approachoveI1>igh~ the reexam, told councilors that his dreams
as a firefighter despite a perfect score ing 50 percent miCouncilor Chuck Turner
on his civil service exam, said the norities. Those
port states. Cur- of becoming a flfCfighter have been
rently. ftrefighters shauered because of affumative acscenario is similar to the problems changes. he arare allowed to tion.
Irish immigrants faced early last cen- gued. must be refreely swap shifi., with colleagues.
"Non-veleran whites are being virtury. The Yankees denied them flected in city departmelllS.
..[ don't think that\ too much to often without infomling their superi- tually eliminated from the hiring
power, but Mayor Curley stood up to
ask:' the Rod"JI} coun<:iIor. .d."1 ors.
practice:' Aaherty said. "If that's not
them.
In one week in December. 7,200 discrimination, I don't know what
"James Michael Curley was the fa- think the hisl<l<y of BO>loll demand
W(lrk hours were swapped, OToole
is."
ther of affilmative action," said Thm- it."
Kathleen O·TooIe. chaitwoman of s:tid.
Turner said there will always be
er. who is black. "He should be seen
as a hero to all of us because he stood the six-member ommi 'Ion. told
'We fell 'llungly that if, out of unhappy parties when power suuccounciloI1> that the department mu.st hand right now." she said. "Supervi- tures change.
up for the principles of inclusion."
Inclusion is one of the key recom- improve recruitment of minoritie,. sors th'l\.C no idea who is showing up
'This is the year 2000. This is a
city whose racial composition is
mendations in the O'Toole report. women and ga~ and le,bian resi- on any gi\en shift:The report 'tale, tha,tllere i, liltle changing," he said.
Created a year ago by Mayor dents.
TAS STAFF WRITER
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Councilors vote to hire their own lawyer
By Ken MagUire
TAB STAff WRITER

Nearly out of options in its bid to
hire a full-time anorney, Ihe City
Council on Wednesday did about
the only thing it could do - it hired
a part-lime anomey.
Since last November, Council
President James Kelly has pu,hed
for the hiring of a counsel to the
council. Mayor Thomas M. Menino,
however, last month veloed an ordinance that would have allowed the
creation of the position.
Vowing 10 fight, Kelly on
Wednesday ordered councilors to
the Curley Room, where. by a 7-6
vote, the board agreed to enlist outside counsel
Anomey Chester Darling, a First
Amendment specialist and Kelly's
friend, will be retained. according to
lhe council president. Darling's role
will be to convince the mayor thaI
the council has the authority to hire

a full-time laV\yer. If that doesn't
work. legal action is po"ible.
"If we can avoid litigation, I'd like
10," Kelly said. '"!';n hoping the
malter can be resoh cd by our

"If we can avoid
litigation, I'd like to.
I'm hoping the matter
can be resolved by our
lawyer talking to their
lawyer."
City Council PreSIdent
JaJTlel, Kelly

city's c{)unse! Merita Hopkins can
handle the council's legal mattet>.
Further. both men interpret the city
charter differeutly. believing they
are in the righL
\lenino refused to commenl on
Wednesda{s vote. In a lener explaining his January veto. the mayor
'aid hiring a council lawyer "will
cause significant confusion and connict in the direction and managenlent of the city's litigation and
other legal matte!';."
Voting with Kel" were councilo!';
Peggy - Da\is-~1uIlen, Francis
"Micke)" Roache. Stephen Murph). \lichael F1ahert). ~laureen
~

lawyer lalkmg 10 their lawyer:'
The council needs a lawyer, Kelly
said. because lhe board has little indepeodence from the mayor's ole
fice. Memno, meanwhile. says the

~~
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-

~

-
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(617) 327-5900

•

_..

.- ""_and finlln~i:ll re-suurcl'S dircclor)

Bruce H. Cohen

a

S'ummer Programs at Park School
Creative Arts at Park (CAAP), boys and girls ages 8-15
Park Enrichment Program (PEP), boys and girls ages 5-8
Adventures in Science, boys and girls ages 9-12
Junior Einsteins, boys and girls ages 6-8
Explore the Wilderness, boys and girls ages 11-14
PALS Community Service, boys and girls ages 11-14
SummerSoccer, boys and girls ages 6-17
Boys' Lacrosse, ages 8-15
Girls' Lacrosse, ages 8-15
Boys' Basketball, ages 7-15
Girls' Basketball, ages 7-15
Boredom Buster, boys and girls ages 8-13

WWW.townonllne,COO1/a1Ist~Ofl

,

•

TAX GUIDE
I

~". ~

r--------------,

Connect
.-r

.\ttorney, Certified Public Accountant
~la5ters in Ta.tation
utlte t.l: fa, Pccllaration
[H:rung appointments 8\-"ailable
IgH (entral 'it. W. Roxbury

lax Guide Fin nti

Feeney and Maura Hennigan. Opposed were councilors Michael
Ross. Brian Honan. Chuck Tumer,
Charles Yancey, Dan Conley and
Paul Scapicchio.
Before the veto. the eouncil
agreed to hire Shawn Murphy to be
its lawyer. Currently, Murphy is the
council's research director.
Kelly said a salary has not been
agreed upon with Darling.

J-800-62-t-7J55

~"_.

- -.

--

I

I

Contact: Dana Brown
Director of External Programs

The Park School
171 Goddard Ave.
Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277-2456 ext. 302

~~
"F Financial
AdVenise Ymlr
V
Services
in the TAX GUIDE

"~

~'-

~'* IS. ~ khooi 8lId 008. nor ~ on 1M baSIS 01 me.. rWigIion,
national oogn, 1I1~S. Of famly compo.tltlQ'll!llt.s adrniu«lM, fItItIncJM aid,
or in 1M M1mini3tr&lion 01 iI.r eduullOOM poI/(:IQs.

call 800-624-7355

chao s~acti

Il:Ie}>

Every year people look for ways to simplify the process of filing taxes and
finandal planning. Advertise your business in the Tax Guide &
Financial Resource Directory. NOW's your chance to recruit potential customers in need of tax advice and finanoal planning services.
The Tax Guide & Financial Resource Directory will help you:
• Reach more than 1.4 million readers in our 100 plus publications.

Sport5..,Aetivitiee...Swimming...Art5 & Crafte

• Target specific geographic zones with," your busIness area.

June 26-August 18...Monday-Friday, 8:45am-3:45pm
• Hot or cold lunchee Included
• Transportation availatole from certain areas
• Extended days availatole
Mount Ida CoII,,!!e, m Dedham Street, Newton Contre, MA 02459

CommunityClassifieds.com provides a bigger marketplace of Iocailluyers and sell·
ers in print and online. For more information, contact your sales representative
today or call HlOO-624-SELL. Call now before your competitors do! Sign up

0~

now for 13 weeks and receive Zadditional Wfeb FREEr

~ ...

COMMUNIll'
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FAT CAMP? KINGSO~ONT!
...a"'mp owned & directed by parents who
...-.demand your 0YeIWeighI eNid. "" fooner
Kilgsmont ",",p"', we needed 10 maI<e the
same,loog lerm,
change ... ord we dill
Let's disaJss the differeoce between:
Campus \/S. Areal kids' Camp
Tec!"nicp! Vl. Empathy
·Starvation.. vs. NutritOO
Gins' oops. C<><d, ages 7-18
Summer vacation VS. Year rOlKld

.!-'

""lyle

r.c:~! How often have parents heard the phrase,

'I'm bored!' Now's your chance to help
",,''''''4. local area families get a head start on their
children's summer and after school plans.
Advertise your business in The Camp, School 8i Activities

l!
"the

2:i........

1""\1 I''''

BASKETBALL
CAMP
Re~s

College
Healthpotnt

July 24--28
Juty 31-Aug.•
Aug. 14·18
B9Jf a_d Girls fJlu 8·75

Meadowbrook School of Weston
. June 19-23
Boys and Girls agts 6· 71

Directory.

Basketball School

than 1.4 million readers in our 100 plus publications. You'll also be able to

1'EcHNIQuE SWIM CAMP

Big Man/Guard

CAMP KlNGSMONT

target specific geographic zones wi1hin your area of business.

~ ATHARVARD

CommunityCiassifieds.com proVides a bigger marketplace of local buyers and

+ Six one 'Week

sellers in print and online. For more infonnation, contact your sales
representative today or call1·BOO-624-SELL

ses~jons

between

Girls Camp

800.854.1377
Keith locker
former umper/Ownet'IOirKtor

June J2andJul) 21
• Cornpetiti\'c s'Wimmers ages 9-18

+ Intermediale swimmers ag~ 7-13
Pleast caJi (611, 78J.4.151 or F.... mail:

tcchS\\imcamp@,.ahoo,romfora brochure.

Sign up IlOW for 13 weeI<s and """""" 2 p!Wffqre! wee!<$ Freel

COMMUNtTY

~ ..........

NEWSPAPER
,,,

COMFA."tY

".

This amp ~ 'llilb tht rqubtioolli I#tlIt \1...
Dqlc. (I P'uWit Htllu. ..t II: --"'0) dar . . . '-"'

.........

I.eaJii TO Hit Uke.T'fJlPros
(781) 944-4927 Grades
March 11· &12", 18" &19"

5·12

-,

at Newton South High
June 9th-12th
Girls 8-18

www,campllingsmont.com Video by mail
ACA accredited Kosher/Vegetarlan Option
FREE air travel from California w/es(ort

Pre-Season Clinic at:
1 I Tttnity catholic High School
J
Newton, MA

.

,

Skill Development Camp
lune 2nd-4th Grades
7-12

ACT I VE Summer Camp Fun!
interA C T I VE School Yr. Support.
Our 29th Year in the Berkshire Mts.

The Swing
~~,"...
Sweet
Hitting Academy ~ ".J:

"

at Waltham High
Tw{) Sessions:
lune 26th- 30th
July 3rd. 5th &. 7th Boys 8-1S. ""

I

The Camp, School & Activities Directory will help you reach more

,.

978-741-1877

'"

i

~

Advertise in the
"-.~

}>

camps
schools

}>

activities

}>

Directory A
TODAY!!! ~
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RELIGION NOTES

I sold my stuff
in 2 we '
3 lines. 2 w

Reach up to 1.4 million readers

Call 1·800·624· ELL

Choir and Women's Chorus on
April 29: and the Brighton Concert Choir and Orchestra May 8.
There is a suggested donation
at the door of $10 for adults and
$5 for students and senior citizens. All are welcome.
For more information call the
parish office at 782-5774.

Church holds
music series

In February. Adult Education
turns its focus to another area of
the community's life needing
support and resources, mental
health. The church's series,
"MeOlaI lIIness and a Christian
Community's Response," includes:
• Sunday, Feb. 20, Biblical Renections on a Christian Response. Members of the parish
Mental Health Issues
will lead a study of Second
and a Christian
Corinthians !:l8-22, and faciliCommunity's Response tate discussion of its relevance to
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's mental illness and a Christian
Episcopal Church is exploring community's response.
All are welcome. Adult Educathe needs of the broader Allstontion
sessions meet at noon in the
Brighton community. In January,
church's
Lower Parish Hall and
the church's Adult Education
Program focused on the needs of end at 12:45 p.m. Sunday morning worship at St. Luke's and St.
immigrants.
Margaret's begins at 10:30.

Saint Columbkille Church at
321 Market St. in Brighton will
hold a series of special music
programs running through May.
The series, the fifth Boston
Festival of Orthodox Music, has
been held at the church on alternate years since 1990.
Upcoming performances include: the Worcester Polytechnic
lnstitute (WPI) Concert Choir
Feb. 20 at 3:30 p.m.: The WPI
Brass Ensemble March 19; The
Carrigaline Singers from County
Cork, Ireland on March 21; a
combined college chorus including the Boston University Choral
SOCiety, Wells College Choral
Society, WPI Glee Club, Concert

SENIOR CALENDAR
Programs and cia ses by the
Veronica Il. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., for
the week o( Jan. 24-28.
The senior center is open Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Lunch is served MondayThursda) at noon. Telephone:
635-6120.

'Honestly, Ican't believe Isold my furniture
so quickly. The day Iplaced my ad on
CommunityCiassifieds.com, I received over

12 calls from people right in the area. My
wife and Ican head to our new home in
Florida without a worry in the world thanks
to CommunityClassifieds.com:
- Tom Stevenson

Monday, Feb. 21

Be sure to ask about

Closed for President's Day

~~~t§

Tuesday, Feb. 22

~

communityclassifieds.com
in print e online

9 a.m. - Exercise
9 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes
9:30 a.m. - Crochet

Friday, Jan. 28
9:30 a.m. - English as a Second Language classes
9:30 a,m, - Art Instruction
with Dawn Scaltreto
10 a.m. - Walking
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

BIRTHS

~

Aidan Lawrence Murphy

~

Patrick L. Murphy and Cheryl A.
Cooper Murphy of Hanover announced lheJan. 24 binh oftheir son,
Aidan Lawrence Murphy, at SI. Elizabeth's Medical Center in Blighton.

CALL
FOR LOWEST
PRICE.

In print and nnline, it's nel'er been easier to
find what you're looking fo~!

9 a.m. - English as a Second
Language classes
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1 p.m. - Line Dance
1 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton

9:30 a.m. - English as a Second Language classes
10 a.m. - Fix-It Shop
10:30 a.m. - Choral
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1·3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo
14 p.m. - Bridge

9 a.m. - Exercise

./

searching for a new home?

VVednesday, Feb. 23

Thursday, Feb. 24

.-.-- .......-.. ANYTIME
. ",
FUEL
'~ 'I' "

10 a.m. - Bowling
10 a.m. - Presentation for the
Senior Pharmacy Program
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, S1.50
1 p.m. - Bingo

Aidan weighed in at eight pounds,
two ounces 'Old measured 20 1/2
inches long.
He is the grandson of Daniel and
Patricia Cooper of Allston and
Shirley and the late Lawrence Mur-

<..lCOD
Burner Service

.;.J

:.J

Same Day Deliveries

..J.

A

Community Newspaper Company

EMEIIBElicr
OIL DELIVERIES

communityclassifiedsecom
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Bringing you closer to the news that's close to you
•

The City of Newton thanks the brave firefighters
who assisted us during the February 9 fire.
• BELMONT FIRE DEPARTME

T

• NEWTON FIRE DEPARTMENT

• BOSTON FIRE DEPARTMENT
• BROOKLINE FIRE DEPARTMENT

• SOMERVILLE FIRE DEPARTMENT
• WALTHAM FIRE DEPARTMENT

• CAMBRIDGE FIRE DEPARTMENT

• WATERTOWN FIRE DEPARTMENT

• DEDHAM FIRE DEPARTME

• WELLESLEY FIRE DEPARTMENT
• WESTON FIRE DEPARTMENT

T

• NEEDHAM FIRE DEPARTMENT

Our thoughts and prayers go to the families
and colleagues of the victims.

•
David B. Cohen, Mayor

Edward J. Murphy, Fire Chief

Joseph Capello, President
Newton Firefighters Association
Local 2759, IAFF AFL·CIO

This pOice donated by Community Newspaper Company

